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>: about Evers being ■ elected their 
representative. I've talked with the 
men and they told me that they did 
not want.a union.'’ He added "I will

seeking to have the election declared 
“null and void."-

A spokesman for the opposition 
said ¿We take toe position that the

Constrictive
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Strife-Ridden Civic Club Plans New
Election For Wednesday Nite, Feb. 3

r Tempers flared into flames, debates ran red hot and mem
bers of the opposition were asked to leave the meeting before 
E, L. Washburn, principal of Lincoln Elementary School and a 
long-time civic worker, declared himself re-elected president of

Twenty-four members of the op
position claim that the "election 
was not conducted according to 

—b parliamentary proceduresl’ .and are^

Dr. Jane Ellen McAllister, pro
fessor of education at Jackson State 
College, has been invited to parti
cipate in the meetings of the Gol
den Anniversary Conference on 
Children and Youth to be held in 
the City of Washington March 27 
through April 1, 1960.

White House Conferences on 
Children and Youth had their be
ginning in 1919 during the admin
istration of Président Woodrow Wil
son. Other conferences were in 1930 
and 1940. After the 1940 White 
House Conference on Children in 

■ a Democracy, a National Citizens 
Committee was formed under the 
chairmanship of Marshall Field of 
Chicago. This commltteè took res
ponsibility, in cooperation with fed
eral agencies, for providing leader
ship to a nation-wide effort to put 

recommendation of the 1940 
Conference into effect..

There were many follow-up meet
ings of different committees for 

i aiding youth Wa
’■'y tone. ■ • - i" '

À 1050 White House, Conference 
was proposed, Its purpose Wasyto 
consider how we can develop In 
children the mental, emptlona), and 
spiritual qualities essential to in
dividual happiness and to respon
sible citizenship, and what physi
cal economic and social conditions 
are deemed necessary to this de-

so-called ’Washburn-slate was notr|—d 
elected at all. There were 14 to 5 
against^adopting _the_ report of 
toe nominating committee, which" 
Washburn..presiding, ignored.
CALLS ANOTHER ELECTION

. Both factions took their dis
agreements to the Bluff City add 
Shelby County Council of Civic 
Clubs for an airing during a meet
ing last week. The Council declar
ed that the slate of officers elected 
by the Washburn faction and the 
opposition would not be recognized 
by the council. Another election 
has been scheduled for 8 pm., 
Wednesday, Feb. 3 at St. Jude 
Baptist Church, 1378 Emason St., 
which will be refereed.

Principal Washburn said during 
a telephone interview Saturday that 
he and the other officers were duly 
elected after the report of a 
nominating committee was legally 
adopted .... even, by those mem
bers who were later asked to leave 
because they became discourteous 
in my home." The meeting was 
held at Washburn’s home, 1388 S. 
Parkway East.
NOT ELIGIBLE

Washburn went on to explain 
“they were given a chance to act 
on the report of the nominating 
committee before the election."

He continued “some of the mem
bers present were not eligible to 
vote lit the election because they 
had not been members long enough 
Otlttnv .«ot. paid tthelr.. dues. J 
real'the constitution and by-laws. 

•A member has to have been in’the 
club three months ■ before he is 
eligible to vote in agx election.”

Most of thdse who/protested the 
election had paid dues in Novem
ber, but we did not have a chance 
to approve their memberships in 
December because we decided not 

(Continued on Page Six)

0. Z. EVERS CONFERRING WITH LOCAl TEAM- Union No. 94 of Teamsters. They are Jim Bran-
STEPS - Evers (left) who claims he has been 
selected to unionize the city's sanitation work-, 
ers, is conferring with three members of Local

non, Sam Baptist and Paul Kuhms, secretary
treasurer of the local.

Atty. Ben L. Hooks Elected 
Head Of New Organization

graes fro mthe recent Automobile 
Show sponsored by toe Automobile 
Dealers Association, was Atty. Ben. 
L Hooks.
, More than 159 persons attended. 

O:hw oflcers elected were: 
Atty. Russell B. Sugairmon, first 

vice president; Rev. E. W. William
son pastor Olivet Baptist Church 
second vice president; George Hol
loway, A UAW-CIO committee third 
vice president; Rev. H. Ralph Jack- 
son, paster of St. Andrews AME 
church; fourth vice president; 
Atty. A. W. Willis, jr„ seoretacyt 
Dr. Vere Anderton, a dentist as
sistant secretary; T. J. Willis, vice 

-president of Univensal Life insur
ance Company, treasures'; Rev. 
Warrep D. giowntog, pastor of Ml. 
Pisgah- CME cluu'ch, chaplain,., .

Various committee cWIrnten. wot 
named by.ilhe president.
There were:

Rev. C. F. Williams, Intra-group 
cooperation: Rev. H. Clark Nabrit, 
pastor of First Baptist Church- 
Lauderdale projects; Dr. T. W. 
Ncrthcross, dentist, policy; W. W, 
Walker, membership; 0. T. Picket

OTHER OFFICERS AND 
COMMITTEES NAMED

Officers were elected by the new
ly organized Memphis and Shelby 
County Improvement League dur
ing a meeting at Mt. Nybo Baptist 
church, Friday evening. Elected 
president of the organization, which 
grew out of the "protest Group,” 
which decried the exclusion of Ne-

B. B. Sugarmofn

i

Commissioner of Public Wonks 
William "Bill" Farris said diming 
an interview last weekend- that he 
refuses to recognize 0. Z. Evors as 
a union spokesman for the men 
working in the city's sanitation de
partment, since "he does not repre
sent the men."

Evers, the controvers'al advoca
tor of equal rights who was dis
missed from his postal clerk jcb 
after he attempted to be elected a

reporters during a press conference 
last Thursday that lie had "been 
elected the spokesman by approxi
mately 150 garbage- collectors and

last Thursday morning to discuss 
plans for the unionization of the 
1,200 sanitation workers.
NOR WILL IT

Local union oficiáis meeting with 
Evors were: M. R. "Bob” Holiday, 
Sam Baptist and Jim Brannon, all 
assistant business agents of the lo
cal . 1

Commissioner Farris told repor
ters during"the interview "none'oF 
Hie men in the sanitation depart-- 

Trtold- -nienHmvt^siiid—anything ta-me-

with present wages and working 
condition's, on their jobs." He added 

~”lhey elected me to negotiate wtir 
the city" during a meeting held 
Jah. 12. -------

Evers met with officials oi Hie 
International Brotherhood of Teams 
lei's Chauffeurs, Wareliousemen 
and Helpers of America at Local 
Un'on No. 94, at. 1168 8. 'Third St

this conference was Harry S. Tru?, 
man.

The 1960 White House Conference 
on Children and Youth, like its 
forerunners, will be a representa- 
tivemeeting^ofcltlzenrwho^hare 
a deep concern for the children and 
youth of the nation, rather than a 
gathering narrowly centered upon 
problems of theory or research de
sign. To that end. the program at
tempts to achieve an Inter-discip
linary approach — one that will 
attack each problem related to all 
segments of the community from 
many viewpoints simultaneously.

Rottnd Table To Sponsor 
Contests In Schools

Atty. Estes Appears 
Before Rights Body

Atty. James E., Estes, whoAtty. James E. Estes, who has 
been the legal advisor of a group 
of citizens in Heywood and Fayette 
counties, was invited to appear be
fore the Civil Rights Commission 
in Washington, D. C, last week 
end.

Estes, a civil rights advocator, 
undercovered flagrant example of 
officials In both counties denying 
Negro citizens the right to register 
and vote in primary eectlons.

After it was. brought to the at
tention of the Civil Rights Com
mission, an investigation was made. 
In the interim U. S. Senator Estes 
Kefauver, (D. Tenn.) said in effect, 
that he did not believe it.

ELDER BLAIR T. HUNT 
ELECTED CHAIRMAN

Elder Blair T. Hunt, pastor of 
Mississippi Blvd. Christian Church, 
has been elected Negro chairman 
of an essay contest which is to be 
sponsored by the Memphis Round 
Table of Christians and Jews, in 
connection with Brotherhood Week 
which is to be celebrated Feb. 21- 
29. The announcement was made 
last week by Paul K. Hennessee, 
who is affiliated with the Round 
Table.

Elected to work in conjunction 
with Elder Hunt were: Rev. Fred 
Lofton, an instructor at Owen Col
lege; and Mrs, Thelma McLemore, 
an instructor at LeMoyne College,

Harold Sklam is chairman of the 
school committee for the Round 
Table of the entire city.

Each high school student will be 
eligible to participate in the con
test. The essay must be written on 
“How I Practice Brotherhood" in 
a minimum of 300 words and not 
more than 500.

Hennessee said "we are interested 
in continued emphasis on Brother

hood, not Just one week out of a

year. We want to promote brother
hood 12 months out of a year.”

One half-hour assemblies have 
been arranged for each school, at 
which time a representative from 
the Round Table will explain the 
contest to the students.

ACLU Wants FBI D. W. Browning G. Holloway

For Desegregation
’ The editor Of the Memphis World 

exiled for desegregation of all edu
cational facilities as a means or 
"saving toe taxpayers millions of 
dollars" and closing the economic 
gap between the races.

Speaking before members of the 
——Blnghampton-Civic-League during, 

the organization’s installation of 
officers program at New Salem 
Baptist Church, Thaddeus T. Stokes, 
•described toe “wasteful duplication 
,of plants, facilities, supplies and 
equipment" of school systems of 

-gome...Southern states. His topic 
was,'"Facihrtof Challenge?’—— 

i‘Integration in education will 
tend. to result in bettor race rela- 
tltlil?.,.by creating better under
standing, tolerance and acceptance 

____ among'toeraces,"Stokessaid,“It 
tfiirvaLse thejecqnomlc standard of

never be able to obtain full equality 
in education as long as the schools 
are separate. We must face -toe 
chalenge of fighting for integrated 
schools."

Stokes pointed out that Negroes 
"are faced with a racial challenge 
at our places of employment.” .

"Traditionally the Negro ’ has 
been the last hired and the : first 
fired. He has been employed at the 
lowest possible wages. He has been 
denied on-the-job training to fit 
him for certain jobs. He has been 
denied membership in Labor and 
trade yntoiis. ,rie lias been denied 
promotions on his job. He has been 
denied equal facilities and working 
conditions at his place of employ
ment. Since the days of total slav
ery, unemployment has been higher 
among Negro^menthanamong

NEW YORK, N. Y. - The Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union Thursday 
asked Attorney General William R. 
Rogers not to bow to requests that 
he publioly release the FBI’s report 
of the recent Mack Charles Parker 
lynch case.

“To do- so would mean that the 
federal government is adopting the 
philosophy of the ends justifying 
the means, for public disclosure of 
the FBI file would be directly con
trary to the constitutional princi
ple -that accusations against people 
are to be handled through the ju
dicial process," the ACLU said in 
a letter released by its executive 
direotor, Patrick Murphy Malin.

The civil -liberties group em
phasized that the lynching .was a 
"terrible crime expressing the ulti
mate explosion' of racial prejudice 
and deserves the condemnation of 
every civilized penson." However the 
ACLU said, despite its bitter fru
stration that 'two grand juries have 
failed to return indictments, the 
Drlnc'ple of nun-disdosure of FBI 
file information should be main- 
tained.

The ACLU also took issue with 
public statements made by the De
partment of Justice and the At
torney General about toe case 
which; it said, amounted "to an- 
evaluation of some kind of the 
evidence collected .. the proper 
place for evidence to be produced 
is before Juries and other ‘official 
bodies."

' both white and Negro in the South white-men - And a more important
—• ■ ’—------ =——J “‘11 factor-inherent-to-thisJowerjm-..

be spent in all areas of community 
life, which is presently affording 
the expensive folly of racial segre- 

' cation."
_________MUST NOT FEAR INTEGRATION 

Stokes said Negroesand Whites 
must not' fear integration coming 

■ to schools here in Memphis. “We 
must welcome it because we .will

ployment rate is that Negroes can 
look forward to a shorter life ex
pectancy.”

Noting that Negroes are still bar
red from, the polls in many sections 
of the South, including Fayette and 
Haywood counties here in Tennes
see, Stokes'said denial of voting 

(Contbwd on Page Six).

TXn’OLIC^FriciAVJAILF.D 
FOR AFRICAN'S------------------------
ILLEGAL DETENTION

NAIROBI, Kenya (ÀNP) - A 
former European. police inspector, 
Rayman A: Pascoe, lias been 
given Slx mOhtos In pr son in An- 
kuru. He was oonvfcted of confin
ing an African for six .months
without bringing him ito trial

Faivis said he had recognised 
union representatives- ,ftom ths 
crafts and "I have deeiH ¡with 
them." | •

WORK CONDITIONS
Evers and the union officials said 

they are seeking an increase in 
wages for the sanitation ^vmrfasB 
and better working condftions and 
facilities. They said “wè want an 
agreement with the city of-Mem- 
pliistto-toat-effecV------------- ,. .•« /; _

They spelled out .what they meant 
by better work condttlótjs and in
crease in wages in these terms...,'

(1) An increase in wages to th«
featitsfied" -normlk-to n -representative-con---Point-wliere-toey-wW-be-c6mpqm«:, 

ble to other cities of compandie 
size: ■ ,'n-rj-

—< 3—Security- of—job,- wtth-2(fc- 
leave.
--(3) Better working conditions 
sucli as facilities for showers, ubi« 
forms gloves, bools, shoulder pqdk 
for collectors .and some measurs.qf 
minimizing harmful germs, inh«b 
ent to handling garbage. Alto ade
quate tubs, without leaks. .-/-SZ' 

(4) Annual vacation with pay. 
Evers said “we are not attempt* 

Ing to put the city Into any uniuutl 
position by attempting to unlimfiy 
these men. We are not asking for 
anything unreasonable.
HIGHER WAGES ■•' IT

Farris said that the sanitation 
workers’ pay is comparable and 
line with salaries-paid to other ¡elite 
ployees.

He said that sanitation men¿-Wi 
ceived (in 1968) 65-cente per .-hMir, 
And now they receive from a um 
up to $1,14. "Other frenge-beneftts 
include a hospitalization plan which 
costs the city $92 per man pec yftw. 
(started last July or AuftjsS); ,|ife 
insurance plans which cost the $69$ 
per man; a pension plan which ctyt 
the city 6.7-cents per man (ar 
per year); a two-week yacatioÜTO. 
all men who have bean employ» 

(Continued on Page
'J'' -

ce ning unionization, i'll talk to the 
men directly. No union exist in the 
fianitaTio5nl<W’toreiit' nor wllTltto 

; When the commi&s'oner was ask
ed If he“would recognize a repre
sentative for the sanitation workers 
in case a union was formed. He re
plied “I will not comment upon 
anything concerning what oould or 
will happen in the future•Í

■ ' 'îb 1 ’ ^¿3

MF. .. :

i DONATIONS FOR A CIVIC CLUB - President of 
j, the Binghampton Civic League, O. Z. Evers Is 
O'receiving donations from civic workers in the 
^LBinghsmpton_greg,jM the left is Mrs, Tarlean 

Matthews, manager of the Eureka Barber Shop, 
who has a federal court case pending, which 
requests that Memphis public parks and re-

creation centers be restrained from enforcing 
racial segregation. She's presenting a $23 check 
to the League,

At the right is Miss Mollie K. Goodman, 2318 
Brooklyn St., who presented the league with a 
check for $100 during the Installation of the 
League's 1960 officers Monday night.

good cltizensh'p. Other committees 
are expected to be appointed said 
President Hooks.

More than $500 was paid in mem
berships during the meeting. This 
up the total amount paid into 
the organization to more than $1,- 
000 to da te.

A check for $198 was sent to St. 
Jude Hospital Fund, as a donation. 
It was explained that many per
sons who had planned to attend the 
Automobile Show, contributed after 
it was discovered that Negroes were 
being excluded.

One member observed "the $198 
contributed to the St. Jude Hos
pital Fund, comparably speaking is 
a more liberal contribution'to the 
hospital fund (than was made by 

(Continued on Page Six)

Co-Chairmen Are Mrs. E. H. Venion, 
Dr. Julian Kelso, Miss L. Campbell

Rev. Roy Love will head the Ne-. 
gro- Division of the Heart Fund 
Drive. Rev. Love is minister of the 
Mount Nebo Baptist Church, 555 
Vance Avenue, president of the 
Baptist Pastors' Alliance of Mem
phis, Trustee of Griggs Business 
College, Trustee of Owen College, 
and President of the Ministers' Di
vision of the National Sunday 
School and Baptist Training Union 
Congress. ■ .

The activities of this division will 
be professional and business solici
tation, house-to-house solicitation 
and special events. The drive will

' Bishop Bertram W. Doyle of Nashville has been selected 
by the College of Bishops of the Christian Methodist Episcopal 
Church,to draft a resolution stating the church's position on mat
ters of importance before the country and the world,. "

Bishop Doyle was selected at the 
church’s first session on the west 
.coast—in_Los Angeles. The session 
was h,eld January 18-20. Officials 
reported that there were more toan 
1000 Jn daily attendance.' ,

The Memphis district had a large 
delegation presfent at the meeting. 
Included in toe delegation were: 
Rev. Dewitt-T^^AiconiT—preAding- 
elder of toe. Brownsville-Dyersburg 
district and director of public re
lations for. Tennessee and Arkan
sas; Rev. Henry C. Bun‘.on, pai/or 
of Mt.-Olive Cathedral; Rev. David 
S -Cunnlngham.. pastor of Collins 
Chapel: Rev. D. W_ Browning, pas
tor of Ml Pisgah;, Rev, L. A. story,

begin Feb. 1 and continue through 
Heart Sunday, Feb. 28.

Co-chairman to head the three 
phases of the division will be Dr, 
Julian Kelso, professional and busi
ness solicitation. Dr. Kelso is a 
member of the Bluff City Medloal 
Society and National Medical As
sociation, a member of Mississippi 
Boulevard Christian Church, and 
a member of Omega Psi Phi Fra
ternity. He takes some part in all 
city wide charities.

Mrs. Ethyl Horton Venson, wife 
of Dr. R. Q. Venson, dentist, will 
head the Heart Sunday Drive of 
the Negro Division Memphis Heart 
Fund for 1960. Mrs. Venson has 
served as an area chairman for the 
Heart Fund for several years.

Mrs. Venson is very, 'active in 
religious and’civic functions. She 
recently has added- several addit
ional duties to a long list. She was 
made chairman of the Public Re
lations Committee, Negro Advisory 
Board, Family Service, Memphis, 
Chairman, Fund Raising Commit-

(Continued on Page Six)

By LOUIS LAUTIER
WASHINGTON, D. C. (NNPA)— 

Making public additional names of 
numbers operators in Harlem, Re
presentative Adam Clayton Powell, 
Harlem Democrat, claimed Wed
nesday that his- campaign against 
the racket is beginning to have 
effect.

Since he began his series of week
ly disclosures of gambling in New 
York, Powell said, several high 
officials of the Police Department 
have resigned, one within the past 
week, and Mayor Robert F. Wag
ner has held a conference on cor- 
cuption in city departments.

One of the invited officials at 
(Continued On Page Six)

Eighth A 
Southeast

The Memphis Branch ot 
NAAOP win entertain the . Oft 
annual conference o 
east NAACP region, 
at Metropolitan Baptist

Some of .the part 
conference ’ Wlllbfc 
shall, director - ci 
NAAOP legal educational 
fense fund, inc.; Clarence 
director, Washington bureau; (MH 
ter B. Curreht/wéctor'oibranch« 
and Miss Lucille Black, member
ship secretary,' air.df ' New 'Yttl 
City. ■' '"'f ■ ' . ,

The Southeast Region condsla'it 
all NAACP branches located in ibt 
Tollowlng states:,' 
Ida, Georgia, * 
Carolina and Sol 
NAACP expects Ubo 
gates from the above 
attend the regional conf

Mrs. Ruby Hurley, of Atlanta, < 
is director of the region.

B

ö:

Boy Scout Council To 
Hold Annual Mooting • -

The annual meeting of the 
terraclal Committee of the Chic
kasaw Council of Boy Scoute o* 
America has made plans to mw 
at 7:30 o'clock tonight (Tuesday, 
Feb. 2) at LeMoyne College Com
mons. ’ ' i •. >,

Rev. James A. McDaniel, execu
tive director of the Memphis 
Branch Urban League and pastor 
of Bethel Presbyterian Chunk, Is 
expected to deliver the main ad
dress. He is also affiliated with 
the council.

V

A. Kirkendall, president of Lane 
College, Jackson, Tenn.; Dr. G. H. 
Carter, T. F. Jeans, Rev. C. L.
Odom,' Rev. J. D.^Aftewater, alToT 
Jackson Miss.; Miss Alice Little of 
Tupelom, Miss.; and' O. C. Suttles 
of Memphis, a \
NO FIREWORKS

Some fireworks involving some 
-reports in -Tennessee rilri hot mat,- 
éríalizé ás had' been expected by 
some observers.

The General Board of the church 
is scheduled: to meet here in Mem
phis in May. This is an annual 
meeting at which all of the con-
vential boards will make reports.

paslOT of Martin Memorial Templer bishop-— 
Rev. N. T. Walker, presiding elder 
of South Memphis; and Rev. C. 
W. Allen, presiding elder of Mem
phis disi’rlct. . ■ ■

Othersin the Mid-Souto area 
who attended toe mid-winter con-, 
ference included Rev. Moses John
son of Hollywood, Miss.; Rev. C

Bishop William Yancey Bell, 
senior bishop of the College of 
Bishops, presided at the initital 
session of the Los Angeles confer
ence. Participating at. UiiHesslon
were: ’ >

Bishop Luther Stewart, Secretary
(Continued on Page Six) REV, BOY

Urgent Appeal For Dogs To 
Guard U. S. Missile Sites

An urgent appeal to dog owners the following specifications: 
and raisers for German Shepherds Pure-bred German Shepherd; 
to be trained for sentry duty at. ■ 
Nike and other missile sites was. 
made today by the. Department of 
the Army.

one to three years of age; males 
preferred; females must be spayed 
at least 90 days prior, to acceptance; 
minimum height; at shoulder, M

iuc. finujf kyuiu id niuovyx vuipo, 
which procures dogs for both Army 
and Air Force’ use, announced last 
September a requirement for 1,000 
dogs, to be procured at the rate of 
approximately 110 per month. About 

- 300niogswere-purchased-duFing4he- 
first 90 days after the initial an
nouncement but the number being 
offered to the military has fallen 
off in‘ the past few weeks.

Although this may be due in 
part to the increasing interest of 

■ municipalpolice-forces -toroughout-

. type of dogs for patrol work, Army
Quartermaster Corps official feei it’ 
is more likely that the public Is 
not aware of the continuing need 
of the Army and Air Force for 
dogs.
OUTSTANDING - —

High standards are set for mill- 
tary-guard dogs. They must meet

inches,maximum
28 inches; minimi 
pounds, maximum weight 90p6uh(fti 
any inconsplcloiis color, no.1.wftftfti

Registration is not 
animals accepted must be ptoMmi 

Tmtomentallysoundandmuathafa

ft

typical German Shepherd 
teristlcs. Alertness, aggre; 
and vigor are' necessary < 
Dogs-which are noise or 
will not be accepted.

-Pri

mum ot $150 paid tor« 
Ing dog.

Persons interested in - 
qualified animals are 
in touch with the 
Quartermaster >

Off leer, Washingtai 
further information,
♦ ‘ • ' Afr'-' • ' • • • ’Al "Wai
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PLATTERS TOR SENIORS, 
ANNUAL DRIVE

s::idying_lnto action—when finding 
that this educational age does not 
come to. a standstill when, we don’t 
study as we should, but- are left- be
hind.

.. ing to the latest sounds were: Es-
■ .eie. Boyd,-Jim. Cunningham, Doro-

; bt-:;. that Hamilton lros ever had 
T in a-pot. We as Hamiltonians 

.hink you are ,i perfect young lady.

WASH ALLEN AND Club. Soál Science C’.iiiT'íiñd The
WILLIAM TERRELL SPIN I Na itn.i Honor Society. Following

C:'r lì" 
you Lorr 

thà!

1 WONDER??.
Did Annie 'Stout, drop .her mem- 

brr-hip in * he'Lonely He.u> Club 
because of Harold Smith? Why Ro
be:: Flynn told Robby«* Ann

BY ROBERT SIMPSON AND 
RODGERS LEWIS

Lois Davis

By MELVIN GREER

Now that the mid-term exams 
are over, maybe things will be the 
same, as before exams. began. S:udy- 
i.ng will come almost to a stand
still, talking and gum chewing will 
again start behind teachers back, 
seniors will act as freshmen with 
after exam enthusiasm and forth
coming anticipation of Vesper and 
graduation services. They're looking 

p into the future" of course. Some will 
think in the past, and others who 
should have gone and didn’t, but 
for tho.se of us who live for Che 
present are thinking of the mid
term grades that will be out Wed
nesday, and of warmer weather to 
get out into the wide open spaces 
and lull around in the warm sun
shine. Many of us are- "Wishful 
Thinkers,” but for ithose who put

If th, Snoles an ihale lhe itota ¡" llnol hall of
Prep odiyiiy. C«.™» HISh »¡«hl gain lh. chomp.on.h.p
its first year as a member of the loop.

with William O. Little’s surging - more games a

day) at Carver. In another contest overcomejne re

"However,, in winning the

thy Fan:, Oliver Ingram, Tiny 
Robinson. Alvin and Calvin Jun- 

-—iur, Victoria -Alexander, Larry.ilge,-
Eloise Shumpert, Lindsey. . Gill. 
Barbara Hampton, Steve Payton, 

—H?harles~Te"n—Charisi—
Ball. Joseph Watkins. Maxine Ft®»- 
ter, Lawrence Lee, Talven Wilhite, 
Wade Conner and many others.

Banks-"1—wostA’—afrou'—and - 
Btrijard .Robinson? How' was- î‘. 
tin. Russell Purnell played' only
iive'minutes in the game tost Fn-. ' 
duy=and=hit-ll points and Oliver 
Ingram and . Alvin Junior player 
four quarters and hit 11 points? 
Which one oi these coins in this 
fountain made a move. Osbie Ho
ward,' Maxine Foster or Joseph 
Watkins’ Does Odis Dockery know 
that Samuel Love thinks Claudette 
Greene is definitely what’s going 
on with him? Don't ..worry, Odis, 
because Pearl Ingram is in the pic
ture too. ,? Who will a certain jun
ior girl come to the senior dance 
with, a junior or a senior? Does 
Paul Kelly (BTW) still think of 
R. C. now, we don't hear much of

BASKETBALL TEAM
Russell Purnell, Oliver Ingram 

and Alvin. Junior bring Wildcats 
from below to beat Lester. :

At half '.ime thè score stood 24-
13 in favor of Lester las: Tuesday 
in the Lester Gym. 11 points be
hind, the Wildcat’s Russell Per
hell made the way clear within a 
few minutes before the end of the 
game with 11 points which totaled 
the scores to 50-43. Oliver Ingram 
and Alvin Junior were the high 
point men but Russell Pernell v;as : ;hem, wonder who put who on 
the main man. Others playing, well I skates? Did Tiny Robinson's danc- 
were| Joseph Watkins. Errà [¡ng. mKin any[hing at
"Pete" Freeman, William Terrell, z,._..... —j...

James Pope, Malfred Eolden, Tai- 
Ven. Wilhite and Calvin Junior. 
The B team lost their game but 
placed tremendously all the way. 
Congratulations! to all our baS- 
■'ketball players.
LORRAINE PETTIES FALLS 
INTO SPOTLIGHT

Spotlighting wouldn't be a pro
blem if all students were like Lor
raine Petties, the person captur
ing 4he spotlight. this week. She 
is.a member of the senior class 
and resides at 1298 Williams.

..From the record our football 
team made this past football sea
son it shows. thgit .“sp,irit" had to 
ha put forth not only by/the plry- 
ers themselves but.by. many of the 
students. Miss Petties led the team1 
gnd student body all the way with" 
her- spirit as. captain of the al- 
ftWl’ pep-squad along with 
ptlwrs. Speaking of spirit,- Lor- 

can’t be out. scored. With- 
------ou54ier nex;-year we-viH-beHost. 

holding top position on the 
pep-squad she is a member of 
ttiiJJebuntante. Societ.v, F. B. L. A. 
6®$Mvide Zoo Zoos, Guidance and 

Staff,. Library Science! 
------ ♦rwri"

the Senior Sock Hep Monday, 
when you find out Evelyn Craw
ford Jet us known. .Am I thinking 
right that Robert Jones has found 
a girl, Els dream came true at 
las'.:.,Dqes Ivanoe know that Ro
bert Hicks like Williametta too.
TO WALTER HALL (BTW)

You wanted to know who /“Bi
Chico’ 'of Hamilton is. He is t'11 
ever popular .James “ElChii 
Pope.

THE TOP TEN THIS WEEi, 
WAS BASED ON THE v ' 
FOLLOWING COEDS

JtOPJEN JUNES___ -__________
AROUND MANASSAS

There are the - songs most liked 

dicated to you and yours and may- 
be mine. Like here goes;

1. Money — Barbara Robinson
2. Sweet Sixteen — Addie Holmes,
3. Shout — Mildred Newton, ■
4. So Deep — Alice Morgan,
5. 1 Worry About You — Ether 

Ruffins,
6. Baby Don’t you Know — Tom

mie K. Hayes,
7. Uet Them Talk—Carol Doxery,
8. I Could Love You — Delois 

Dillard,
9. Never Let Go — Maxine Holl

ingsworth,
10. Talk That Talk - Shelia Rice. 

NDCC SELECTS ROSA WILKS 
QUEEN

Another honor far Miss Rasa 
Wilks the most popular young lady 
in the senior class, and the de 
Timers queen, was recently elected 
queen of the NDCC.

Miss Delorls Cleave ,a popular 
Junior was selected Miss Saber.

Miss Delores Prudy, a Sophomore 
was selected as Miss Battle Group 
Commander.

To. all three of the young ladies,- 
Manassas congratulates you.■ 1« CVLlgTcUUlULO yuu.

■Hdh& TIGERS VVIN
municq The Manassas Tigers behind the 

$ : la,JX)int. performance of James

i
1. Lorraine Petties, friendliness, 

2. Essie Bovd, scholarship, 3. Dor
othy Fant and Victoria Alexander 
neatness, 4. Wiliiame’lta Parker, 
Popularity, ,5. Betty Ew-ing. Marcii-

); "Hawkeye" Sandens defeated Barret 
'j-Chapel by a escore of 77-60, Fri

day night at Barret Chapel. The 
Tigers met the Wildcats of Melrose 
last evening at Manassas gym. I 
am very skeptical about the winner.

THE LATEST HAPPENINGS

ing Ability, 6. Maxine Hollingsi- 
worth. and Pearl Ingram, attrac
tiveness, 7. Eddie Mae Smith, lead
ership. 8. Maxine Davis, popular
ity, 9. Rose Cooper and Ella In-, 
yram, Ljaracicr, '10. ’ Claudette 
Green, dance Technique. 
GENTLEMEN

1. Oliver Ingram, athletic ability, 
2. Russell Pernell, cool mainten
ance, 3. Sampson Briscoe and Er-

: I

Re'v.- LioneT'Arnbld of LeMoyne College is

*

OFFICERS AND ADVISORS OF THE SOPHOMORE Mrs. Stevens,-William Lambert, president of the 
CLASS AT BOOKER T._WASHINGTObLHIGHJ class and Miss Ruby Washington, recording 
SCHOOL are seen at their Installation Program, secretary. Standing are: Mrs. M. C. Woods, ad- 
Speaker for the occasion was Mrs. C. Lentz visor; Miss Myrtle Evans, chaplain; Miss Louise 
Stevens, one of the counselors who installed the little, parliamentarian; Miss Annye Stephens, 
new officers. Those installed are (seated left reporter; Miss Georgeane Wainwright, business 
to right) Miss Dorothy Works, corresponding manager; Miss Mary Ann Corpal, treasurer and 
secretary; Miss Cordelia Barr, vice president;] Mr. Leon Foster, advisor.

I, treasurer and

Rev. C. L. Dinkins, president of 
Owen College spoke at a special 
program at the Holly Grove Bap
tist Church of Ripley, Tenn, last 
Sunday afternoon.

Also on program were: Dr. S. A. 
Owen, president of the Tenn. Bap
tist Mission and Education Con
vention, the principal supporting of 
the college, and Rev. J. H. Fenner, 
president of the West Tennessee 

.region of the Tenn. Baptist Mission 
and Education Convention.

The Owen College choir' under 
the direction of Mrs. Dorothy T. 
Graham, and other, local choirs pro-

Held At Metropolitan
Rev. Garland K. Offutt of Louis

ville, Ky., was the main speaker at 
the 36th annual Brotherhood cele
bration . at Metropolitan Baptist 
Church last Sunday.

i General chairman of the pro
gram was Theodore R. McLemore.

Rev. S. A. Owens, pastor of the

vlded the music for the program.
..Sponsors of the. program wei/a; 
the Reverends A. Terrell, L. Nelson, 
John H. Webb, B. T. Hopkins, S.
Huddleston, J. H. Buckley, W. L. ..... ... ... . ......._, ..................
Reed, William G. Morgan, G. W. church was the,speaker at the 11 
Tyus, J. R. Halliburton, P. H. a.m. service.
Eàker, R. C. Jefferson, I. H. Har
vey and R. L. James; Mr. Emmet 
Young, Prof. A. H. Lockard and 
Dr. I. A. Watson.

President Dinkins expressed the 
gratitude of Owen College to the 
many persons in an around Ripley 
who have generously contributed to 
Owen College.

Madonna Guild Gives
Annual Baby Contest

Manassas. The Wildcats were one-! for the bottom to drop out of 
half game behind Douglass going | 
into that game, and a Melrose vic
tory, coupled with a Douglass de
feat, would have put them out 
front by a half game.

However, if Carver won and Mel
rose lost, the Snakes have gained a 
tie for first place with Douglass. 
SNAKES MOST DANGEROUS

"At this point I must say that | -- ■ o
Carver is the most dangerous," °ut ]o be as good in thelftat »ai?es 
commented Coach Little before h’s as it has been in. the past few 
team faced the Snakes last night, weeks, we might make it.
“They have the experience — they 
are quick. hit hard and fast and 
have rebound power. They have a 
type of offense that is difficult to 
overcome. And when you "run”.

things, and it is possible we could 
end up on skid row in the final 
analysis."
TEAMWORK, GOOD DEFENSE

Coach Little said teamwork has 
been largely responsible for the 
Devils' surge to the top. “We are 
looking to the Carver game as a 
“crossroads" game. If we get past 
thaWne.-and-our-defenseturns

_“IJust±opeJhaLthe.team doesn't) 
become so elated over its winnings 
that disaster will result,” he added,
- Frank Lewis, Melrose's 'mentor, overcome, aiiu wiieu yuu iuu _ 

with them, most likely you will get was m-Na3ivilte-Calvin Hallibur-
run off the court."

However, Coach Little does not 
by means play his Devils cheap. 
The Douglass boys have been in 
first place for the past two weeks.

"I think my team deserves to 
win the championship, and judg-1 lass. .

ton, Carver's coach,-as usual,-waj— 
unavailable for comment.

Tomorrow night (Wednesday) 
Lester is scheduled to face Ma
nassas at Lester while Douglass wilF” 
go against Fr. Bertrand at Doug-

■? ■

While making my usual round we 
find that Helen Coleman singing 
the praises, James Kilgore, but 
Walter London is still in the chorus 
of the song. Delois Dillard, we know 
that Henry Langston is nice, but 
why since hets in Chi tcwn?_r 
know some one else who wants, to 
play second string. John Calos Har
ris has no fear, because Barbara 
Fletcher can be yours alone.. Clin
ton Taylor there is a certain sen
ior girl-who-has eyes for you. -(Er 
I.) Yvonne Lester, its been said 
that Odell Swift goes for you. What 
about it? James Blaze nose is wide 
open over Janice Prudent. It was 
said that Theodore McKnight was 
Venita Kelly's man, but he goes to 
see Josephine Boyd most of the 
time. What about that? What is 
this between'SteVe Sanders and 
Evelyn Jaccb? What Happened to 
Robert Rogers and Ernes; Bing
ham? Ural Williams and Jimmy 
Guess have a claim to fame. Guess 
what it is, because I'm not telling. 
It was said that Clepietine Burside 
and Gerald ne Taylor think they 
have Melvin Owens, but Gwendolyn 
Karsans got what it takes. That’s

The Madonna Guild; which spon
sors the nursery at Mt,' Olive CME 
Cathedral has started its Annual 
Baby Contest, which is scheduled 
to climax, Feb. 28.
■ Competing in the , contest are 
the following babies; who are spon
sored, by: '

Baby Mary Sue Betts sponsored 
by Mis. Thelma Betts and Mrs. 
Bernadine Weir; Baby Cheryl 
Yvette Brooks sponsored by Mrs.
Margaret, Blocks and Mrs. Verlene 
Jones; Baby Theodore Fletcher, Jr. 
sponsored by Mrs. Essie Fletcher 
and Mrs. Salile Themas; Eaby Cas
sandra Minor sponsored by Mrs. 
Alice Minor and Miss Sheridan 
Hicks; Baby Millicent V. Ross 
sponsored by Miss Gussye Sweet

^ÖNGRATULATED- I
:ongratulated by Frank Harrison, choir, director at Talladega Col-’ 
egeaHerajhoughtful^dwpe]^ddress^nJhe^Jabama_co]leg^- [

•in.“Pete” Freeman, popularity, 4. 
Valsh Allen and William Terrell, 

'eadership, 5. Odis Dockery, neat- 
ress, 6. Joseph Watkins, friend
liness, 7. Malfred Bolden, golden 
lands, 8. James Pope and Osble 

Howard, unique physique, 9. Leon 
BrowTilee, scholarship, 10. Larry 
Lee. pirarlng personality.
FELLAS

If.you have more than one girl, 
and undecided about which one you 
will take to the Senior Dance, don't 
be like Lawrence Fant was Coro? 
nation Ball night, trying ‘.0. work 
‘hings out cool and end up stag. 
Your best bet is to check with 
Oliver Ingram or Russell Purnell. 
I see thev always come out ok. 
THE WINTER WONDER 
LOVE BIRDS SAY

1. Gold will never do: Claudette 
Green “n" Odis Dockery .

2. Will you ever be mine: Chris
tine Boyd "n" .Robert Carpenter.

3. You've got nothing it take: Al
vin Junior “n" All his admirers

4. Juft A little bit: Jim Cunning
ham “n" Dorothy Fant

5. The bells: Rose Cooper “n"
Pete Freeman__________________
6. sweet Sixteen: . Evelyn Bris-

:ford “n" Walsh Allen
I 7. I worry about: Sampson Bris- 
! coe "to" Barbara Robinson

8. If I thought you needed me:

S'

g¡
■
k’i

PHOTOGRAPHY
PICTURES TELL THE STORY

TNe Take’ Photos Of
• "Family' Groups ” ” • Club ¡Groups '•
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- CALL -
Ernest C. Withers

JA.6-5835
STUDIOS AT 319 BEALE STREET

WH. 6-3288

ear

and Mrs. Earline Somerville; Eaby 
Annice McCullough sponsored by 
A. McCullough sponsored by Mrs. F. 
M. Hassell and Mrs! Helen Isom: 
Baby Donald E. Letcher, sponsored 
by Mrs. Grace Williams and Mrs; 
Mattie Tyus; Baby Chandra Cham
pion sponsored by Mrs. Carolyn 
Champion and Mrs. Geraldine 
James and Baby Gayle E. Cox 
sponsored by Mrs. Jeannette Cox 
and Mrs. Bobbye Bynum.

LOUTSVILLE - (ANP) - Ru- 
dell Stitch, high-ranking, welter
weight' contender from Louisville, 
has been given the nod to resume 
his boxing career; interrupted 
when Illinois Athletic Commission 
doctors found a defect in his vi
sion prior to’a fight in Chicago, 
ANP leamned.

The Madonna Guild will be glad 
to receive any child ups to five years 
of age during morning service. Milk 
is served.

In a pre-fight examination for 
a scheduled nationally televised 
bout with Philadelphian Carl Hub
bard recently, the medics declared 

.Smith ineligible because of a cat
aract in his left eye. The National 
Boxing Commission followed suit 
in barring Stitch from ring action, 
and his career, promising up tothat 
point, 'was threatened.

THE “OLE TIMERS" SITUATION
MANASSAS — (WZH) - A few 

days ago I was called on the phene 
by Charles Clay, a senior at. Fr. 
Bertrand high school, and asked 
why was there a feud between ¡he 
Ole Timers and myself. I told him 
there was- no feud, just a misun
derstanding. . I told him to call 
Ernest Withers, Jr., and find out 
his side of the story. - ■

However, at .the time I had for
gotten about- the unusual tactics 
which Ernie pulled just this last 
Tuesday. So I would like to bring 
light to the darkness that Junior 
has cast on the entire tiling.

Last year when I first started 
“High School Dateline" I was con
tacted by Ernest Jr. ¡md, asked if 
I. would write something in my 
column for him. It was about the 
Student Council eleetibn and how 
he lost it. He claimed he lost the 
election because of Clinton Taylor's 
football popularity and, most of all, 
because Taylor was backed by the 
Ole Timers Club which Ernie did 
not belong to a: that tune. Word was 
out that he wanted to become a 

rniember^real'bad^so-bad-Liiai-he- 
was willing-to go -to any extremes 
to accomplish such.
DID SOME RESEARCH

Anderson. Anderson initiated his 
unprovoked attacks on me, whereas 
I-began, to reveal the secrets, the 
cloak and dagger, Klinishchev-ilke 
tactics of one of the biggest high 
school political machines in the an
nals of public school history. After 
these attacks failed, they decided to 
let Junior join the club which at 
that time he said he would not join 
for all the gold in Ft. Knox. The 
Ole Timers wanted Ernie to undo 
the unfortunate circunstances which 
had arrived.

Stung by a humiliating defeat 
in the election, Withers attempted 
to regain lost prestige by joining 
the dub. Summer rolled around and 
I was willing ito let sleeping dogs 
lie until the ttvo cub'reporters, boy 
wonders Robert Simpson and 
Rodgers Lewis started making their 
unwarranted, unsuccessful attacks 
on me. This was done to make me ■ 
start, writing again so the Ole 
Timers could get Junior -to retract 
statements I had . made the year 
before. Junior was thoroughly in
doctrinated and- began to tell me to 

. ceasej,vri.ting about 'the club. Wlien.__
I asked him why, he said because 
he had become a member of the 
organization and to. attack it was 
to attack him.

what has been'said.
DRESS UP DANCE

To the amusement of all the hap
py feet of Manassas and visiting 
schools students tapped to-the 
music of the Rhythm Bombers and 
later the phonegraph Monday night 

. in the Manassas gym. ‘
• The affair was called a. “Dress
Up Dance", and every one was in.
their Sunday best enjoying the week, taking on Lane College, 
music, putting the many steps in 
motion, and socializing with their 
many friends and.classmates.

Among the many there . were 
Chester Visor, Maxine Brown, Jim
my Guess, Annie P. Seymour War
ren Williams, James Hill, Alina Ma- 
bon,' Edward Grisby, Rubystein 
Clark and many I- many more.

LeMoyne’s Magicians take on 
two powerful conference teams this 
weekend in Bruce Hall. Alabama 
A&M of Normal will be here Fri
day night, followed by Dillard Uni
versity of New Orleans on Satur
day, night.

LeMoyne. will be in Jackson, 
Tenn., Thursday night of this

. However, last week Bob Evans, 
Louisville boxing commissioner, 
gave his conditional approval to 
Stitch, the No. 2-ranked, contender, 
to resume his career. He added, 
however, that. lie was unable. to 
give unqualified approval until he 
received two additional medical re
ports from Stitch’s manager, Bud 
Bruner, who. was in Mobile, Ala., 
with Stitch and other fighters at 
the time. Bruner was expected to 
return shortly.

With the recipt of’the additional 
medical reports, the Illinois com
mission and NBA wore expected to 
lift the ban on Stitch.

Before looking into the matter. I 
first did some research info-the 
matter, I did same research 
into the background of the club. I 
found some most astonishing facts 
and figured since this had been 
going on for so long that he might 
be telling the truth. But little did 
I know -that after I had done him 
■the favor of advertising his cause 
in this column that he would turn 
to unorthodox like methods. After 
the first column about the election 
was published, Withers bathed in 
the spotlight. He personally con
tacted me and said it was a good 
column and to "keep up the good 
work." At the time, the Ole Timers 
were beginning .to feel pressure and 
put one of their bloodhounds on 
my trail, Freddie "The Comedian"

After several other attacks by the 
puppet colurnriistsl they got Junior 
to write his attack on me and-re
linquish his sense of integrity. By 
calling ml column “blabber, hard
ly worth reading, in poor taste, a 
discredit to journalism,” Ernie has 
sat himself up as the biggest "Quisl
ing" ,in town. In closing, I would 
like to ask Withers, Jr„ ¡this ques
tion; "Is loss of integrity to join 
the Ole Timers and betray someone 
who helped you worthwhile?’

THE MARQUETiieS would like 
to say thanks to all who made their 
skating rink parity a success.

Arson attempt ait German syn- 
agogue foiled. -

Fisk University will meet the 
LeMoynites.'in Memphis, Feb. 8, 
and then the Magicians will close 
out the season in New Orleans 
against Dillard «Feb. 12) and Xav
ier (Feb. 13).

Talladega College of Alabama

Buys West German Plant
NEW YORK (UPI)-Ameri

can Brake Shoe Co. announced it 
has acquired a plant in Wiesbad
en, West Germany, for production 

,of airborne hydraluics equipment, 
cancelled home - and - home games ■ Financial details were-not disclos- 
with the Memphians.

Lorraine Petties “n" not you this — 
time Raymond Bell (BTW)

9. Let them-talk: Glendora Gil
bert "n" Issac Young (BTW)

10. I won't cry: Pearl-Ingram-]—- 
“to”- Samuel Love
SEMESTER EXAMS

Did you know that the "King 
of the Pony Society" didn’t pass all

-’’-•HI¡ilari
MW fcS

The undefeated Abe Scharff 
YMCA and the Washington War
riors are setting the pace in the 
Hi-Y cage race as the home stretch 
for the championship in the eight
team circuit gets hotter.

The Scharff boys lay their un
blemished record on the line Wed
nesday at the Lauderdale branch 
when they tackle the spunky Lester 
Hi-Y club. The Warriors moved in
to second place in the circuit re
cently by edging Manassas 51-50.

is slated to go against Melrose in 
a second Hi-Y duel tomorrow even« 
ing (Wednesday).
STANDINGS

Following are the Hl-Y stand« 
Ings:

FELLOWSHIP-DINNER— Fellowship Dinner of Morris, Linda Clay.
ui uic ruuy owiviy uiuui, puss ; ■ , , r z- , ■ z-l • ,'his-mms’ So d:m‘t be surprisedothe New- Jerusalem- Church -of God- in-Christ 

-with- your-grades- tomorrow.There’s
quite a few didn’t make it, don’t
feel bad just try 'to make up for it
the coming semester.

Closing line; The Civil Defense
Club_oUHamilton presents a dance.

'in the school.cafetorium every
Tuesday at 3:30. everyone is inVit-

led'to come and have a swinging
I time. - ■ "

was held Tuesday night, Jan, 26 at Dora Robin
son Hall, 958 Mason St. The dinner was given 
by the Pastor of the Church, Rev. H. T. Davis.

■ Approximately forty were present. Shown from 
l left to right~<sitting): Mrs. Dora Robinson, Mrs.

Ruth Davis, wife of Rev. Davis, Mrs. Ellmae 
, Jones, 'Mrs. Georgia McLemore, Mrs. Loraine

Vann, Mrs. Jennette Morris, wife of Rev; Robert [ I jj-

— Standing in second row are: Rev. H. T.'Davis, 
Sr., pastor; H. T. Davis, Jr., Rev. Harvest Jones, 
Rev. James McLemore, .Rev. Frank Vann, Mrs. 
Juapita Clay, Mrs. Mary Wright.

Back row, standing are: Mr. Guy lee Davis, 
Carolyn Davis,-Monroe Boykins,-Aiiss Roberta 
Morris, Mitchell Davis, Miss Dorothy King.'and 
Miss Betty Jean Jones. ‘ -- ¡-¿/X- -
li ii.v. .,; • . ■ ; ■

There was some discussion as to 
one of the players on the Warrior 
outfit who played in that game, 
Lorsey "Tyrone" Patterson, veteran 
member of the "Prep League War
riors. However, it was learned that 
Patterson resigned his position as 
guard-forward for the League War
riors .......... " "
the Hi-Y contest.
“CARD ALL THAT COUNTS”

Dan Partee, athletic director of 
the Abe Scharff Branch who super
vises the Hi-Y activity at the 
branch, said Prep League players 
can also play on their school’s Hi-Y 
team "as long as they have a Hi-Y 
card.” However, Partee said the 
likelihood of League players par
ticipating on Hi-Y teams is very 
sHm “since these players usually 
have games on the same nights we 
play Hi-Y ball."

_ öxll

W L Pet
Abe Scharff YMCA 4 0 1.000
Washington ...... 3 1 .750
Manassas........ 2 1 .667
Lesta .................. 2 1. .667
Hamilton ............... 2 2
Melrose ............  i 3
Douglass ............  0 3
Carver .................. 0 4

.500 
.250 
.000 
.000

COMMERCIAL YMCA 
STANDINGS 

W L Pct.
Humko ................. 3
Buccaneers ..;.... 2
Standard Parts .. 1

1.000
1.000 

.500

0
0
1

........... I 1 JOO 
Royal Crown .... 0 2 .000
Church Park ..... 0 Q .000

Church Park was scheduled to1 
play its first game against a com
mercial opponent yesterday.(Mon- _ 
day) at the Branch.

Mn-^yMCA-

It was not learned whether or 
not Patterson intends to return to 
a position on the Prep League 
BTW team or why he decided to 
resign after spending most of his 
high school career on the Warrior 
League club. He was high point 

~----- -T
victory over Manassas. '
■In the only other hi-Y contest 
scheduled, fw this week Douglass

man in the BTW Hi-Ysquad’s
VÎnFmnr nun» '



By RITA ROBERTS JONES

step closer in our county to having
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12 LINKS PLAN FOR

10TH ANNIVERSARY
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LINES FROM

ALPHA PHI ALPHAS GIVE 
SCHOLARSHIP DANCE

.
Currie's Tropicana was the seti 

ting for one of the outstanding 
benefit events of the late winter 
social season Friday evening when 
members of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
fraternity entertained with their 
usual Benefit Dance. A large group 
of greeks and party goers, attended 
the big affair with guests arriving 
«s early at 9:30 in the evening. 
ALPHA MEN

Almost first to arrive at the club 
were Dr. Leland Atkins, president 
of the local graduate chapter .... 
Mr. Thomas Doggett, general chair
man of the dance with his date, 
Miss Mavis Gholston and Mr. Wil
lie Lindsey who escorted Miss 
Sarah Coleman. Other Alphas and 
their wives and dates arriving later 
were Mr. Walter Martin who escort- 
ed Miss Charlotte Brooks; Mr. and 
Mrs, George Clark;’ Mr, and Mrs,' 
Harold Winfrey, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Davis.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Westbrook, 
Mr. and Mrs. William -Robertson,- 
Dr. and Mrs. W. 0. Speight, Jr., 

—Atty. Russell Sugarmon, Jr., Dr. 
. and- Mrs. Fred Rivers, Mr. and 

- Mrs. Robert -Lewis, Jr„ Dr. and 
:i\Mrs.W.H.Young, Mr. and Mrs. 

Onzle Horne, Atty, and Mrs.-A, W. 
( Willis, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Thomks 
i „Willis, Mr. William Hawkins, Mr. 
s^nd. Mrs. Anderson Bridges, Mt:

■ and. Mrs. James Sweargen, and 
Mr. Ar B.-Gwen.

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie-Neeley, Mr. 
George Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Patterson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Young, Dr. and Mrs. Theron 
Northcross, Mr. Thomas Perkins, 
Mr. and Mrs, Charles Tarpley, Atty. 
“Ben" Jones,' Mr. and Mrs. Emer
son Able, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bell, 
Mr. Eugene Washburn, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Strong, Mr. George Cox and 
his date, Miss Mildred Burns, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edgar Cole, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth Cole, Mr. Johnnie Wat
son, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Whalum 
and Mr. Wallace Wilburn.

By JEWEL GENTRY

Mrs. James Ella Rogers, Mrs. Ida 
Winfrey, Mrs. Connie Rivers, Mrs. 
Corrine Williams, Mrs. Jessie Lewis, 
Mrs. Estelle Edge, Mrs. Aline Isa
bel, Mrs. Lola Mae Thompson and 
Mrs. Orena Langford.

lfir, Mrs. Jimmie Mitchell and Mrs. 
Clara Parks.

/•■Wbíí’ W
X

Mrs. Evelyn Cash was hostess to 
members of the 12 Links at their 
first meeting of the year held 
Saturday evening at Beulah’s place 
where dinner was served by the 
management. Mrs. Cash greeted 
members upon their entrance .... 
Cocktail were served.

Mrs. Bernice Harris, vice presi
dent presided for the president, 
Mrs. Willie Mae Ross who was 
absent. Elaborate plans were made 
to celebrate their 10th anniversary 
It a dance .... and from_alt*in*
dilations the 12 Links plan the 
very best for their friends.

Members attending were Mrs. 
Hattie Holloway, Mrs. Ann Brewer, 
MrsTNorma LeeT'ord, Mrs. Enuiur 
Cole, Mrs. Dorothy Harris and Mrs. 
Onelia Brookins. Mrs. Margaret 
Alexander' was in Chicago .... 
and the 12 Links lost one member, 
the former Miss Pearl Harris who 
was married to Mr. Andrew Perry 
and moved to Los Angeles during 
the Thanksgiving holidays.

jT- - - . • ■

MRS. PEARL CLARK IS

HOSTESS TO THE DUNB.aR

MISS GERTRUDE WALKER IS 
HOSTESS TO S. K. C. CLUB

Miss Gertrude Walker, president 
of the S. K. C. Club was hostess 
to members of her group at a casual 
dinner-meeting at her South Park
way residence Friday evening of 
last week. The meeting was the 
first one after their swanky Christ
mas party and the first of ^he new 
year.

Dinner was served buffet style 
.... and according to guests the 
food was magnificent and the ser
vice near perfection and this - is 
just how Miss Walker always en
tertains. Assisting her in receiving 
guests and members was her foster 
mother, Mrs. J. C. Martin. Guests 
of- the evening were,. Mrs. Aretta 
Johnson Polk? Mrs. Georgia Dancy, 
Dr. Clara Brawner, Mrs) Ollie Mae 
Roberts, Miss Maydella Reeves and 
Mrs. Bennie Gary Williams.

j Members attending were Mrs. 
Juanita Arnold, Mrs. Alma Booth, 
Mrs. Louise Davis, Mrs.—Harlet
Davis, Mrs. Julia Hopkins, Mrs. 
Harriette Walker, Mrs. Melba Bris
coe, Mrs. Minnie Mae Woods, Mrs. 
Marjorie Ulen, Mrs. Charlestine 
Miles and Mrs. Marion Pride who 
brought along with her an aunt, 
Mrs. Will Maddux Davis of Mus- 
kokee, Oklahoma. Members unable 
to attend were Mrs. Mildred Craw
ford, Mrs. Ann Reba Twigg and 
Mrs. Bernice Williams.

CITY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
WILL SPEAK FOR 
LeMOYNE ALUMNI DAY

The LeMoyne Alumni Associa
tion members have invited mem
bers to hear Miss Harry Mae 

I Simon, a LeMoyne graduate and 
: principal of. Magnolia, who will 
| speak to Memphians on Alumni 

Day, The program will be given 
in Eiruce Hall on the college cam- 

pi pus Sunday, Feb. 14, at 5 p,m. All 
members of the Aumnl Association 

: and friends have been invited out 
' for the annual celebration. Mrs.

Susie P. Hightower is serving as 
- general chairman. Committee mem

bers will meet again this week to 
make final plans .... and members 
(many of them) are being contact
ed through the various schools and 
businesses.

MRS. MARTHA GALLOWAY 
ENTERTAINS AT 
THE GAY HAWK

The Gay Hawk was swarming
with fashionably dressed matrons 
on last Saturday evening when 
Mrs. Martha Galloway entertained 
members of the Debonair Set at 
the Gay Hawk. The gay spot made 
for an evening of gaiety that last
ed until late. There were cocktails 
upon their arrival after which din
ner was served. Later bridge was 
played with Mrs. Nedra Smith 
winning the second guest prize
and a first guest prize going to 
Mrs. Edward (Juanita) Lewis. .... 
Other guest (who also entered the 
game) were Mrs. James F. Hern
don and Mrs. John (Mary Ethel) 
Jones and Mrs. Frank Lewis.
~ A first prize (for the members 
went to Mrs. Bennie (Helen) Batts. 
Other members around were Mrs. 
Lawrence (Cecelia) Willis, Mrs. 
Thomas (Vivian) Willis, Mrs. Her- 
berffLaMorrls) Robtnson, Jr:.~Mrs. 
(Norma) Griffin. Mrs. John (Pearl) 
Gordon. Mrs. Frank (Alice) Kil
patrick, Mrs, A. W. (Ann) Willis, 
Jr., Mrs. I. A. (Neet) Watson and 
Mrs. Thomas (Julia) Colliris.

Mrs. Theron (Nell) Northcross 
was in Nashville with Dr. North
cross for a meeting and for a short 
visit with her parents .... Mrs. 
Ethel Wynn Is still In Iowa where 
her husband is in school.

ART AND SOCIAL CLUB

The Goodwill Homes was the 
topic of discussion last Saturday at 
the Dunbar Art and Social Club’s 
January meeting. Mrs. Burl (Pearl) 
Clark was hostess for the. meeting 
at her home. 1191 Cannon Street 
.... and she was assisted in re
ceiving and serving by her attrac
tive young daughter, Miss Gloria 
Clark and Mr. Clark who was 
around all evening. Mrs. Mildred 
Heard, executive director of the 
Goodwill Homes was honored guest 
and speaker of the evening, The 
social worker explained in detail 
about the Goodwill Homes from 
the very beginning .... naming all 
of the donors and thanking mem
bers of the Dunbar Club for their 
generous donation.

Another guest of the evening 
was Mrs, Alice Burchett. Members 
there were; Mrs. Mamie Pamph- 
lett, Mrs. 'Susie Hightower, Mrs. 
Allura Lee, Mrs. Daisy Cartwright, 
Mrs. Ann Stribling, Mrs. Naomi 
Gordon, Mrs. Bertha Taylor, Mrs. 
Susie Blackburn, Mrs. Evelyn Tay-

BISHOP AND MRS. J. 0. PATTERSON COMPLI 
MENT DAUGHTER ON 11 TH BIRTHDAY-Young- 
sters who enjoyed the birthday anniversary 
party recently complimenting Janet Patterson 
on her 1.1th birthday party given by her par- 
ents,-Bishop and-Mrs, J. 0,-Poltersoh are-trfont- 
left to right) Joseph Nelson, Justina Poindexter, 
Beverly Terry, Allen Terry, Sandra Terry, Re- 
neta Porter, Gerald Best, Sandra Hobson.
Tieta

MR. J. ASHTON HAYES is ill in 
E. H. Crump Memorial Hospital. 
His condition is reported good .... 
and he can have visitors. It was 
announced over the radio that the 
retired city school principal was 
not allowed to have visitors. Don’t 
rush in .. but a minute’s peep-in 
or a card will do the trick.

lest, and Sandra Hobson.

Pat Dobbins, Mae Olivia Byas, Physsis Andrews, 
Carolyn Lullen, and Janet Horne.

Third row: Etta Sue Ish, Barbara Haskins, 
Patricia McClellan, Sharon Lewis, Sylvia Bras
well, Annie Adair, Jessica Johnson, John Ar- 
jiold, lll, -Reggie-Pippin, „Janet Potterson (the 
honoree., Christopher Nelson, William Oscar 
Speight, III, Joseph Sandridge, Deborah North
cross, Fannie Kay, Sandra Terrell, Judy Lotting, 
Bai

5.

neia rorrer, ceraia ôesî, ana sanara noDson. öaroara uooaiaw, naivem juiuiwii, 
gena Best, loneta Poindexter, Phyllis Andrews, (hanno Sandridge and Wanda Kay,

Within The 26-Ward Civic Club

MR. “DOC” ADAMS of the Step
hens community is home after hav
ing been ill at Collins Chapel Hos
pital.

DR. O. B. BRAITHWAITE is 
still Improving after being illl at 
Collins Chapel.

MRS. A. W. WILLIS, JR. Is back 
home after attending the funeral 
services of an aunt, Mrs. Susie 
Irby who died at her home in St. 
Louis last week.

I

RELIGIOUS WEEK SPEAKER

MR. & MRS. CHARLES PRIDE 
(she’s Marion) have as their house 
guest their aunt, Mrs. Will Maddux 
Davis, who arrived here last week 
from her home in Muskokie. Okla. 
The stunning visitor recently re
tired from the city school system 
in Muskokie where she has taught 
for years.

‘See How They Run’

•I

Louis E. Meyer To 
Speak In Memphis

i

Miss A. Jane Molden, campus minis
ter for Iowa Stale University, will 
be religious emphasis speaker, this 
week at LeMoyne College.

She will be on the campus three 
days, Wednesday thru Friday, and 
will speak each morning at 10.30 in 
Second Congregational Church, it 
was announced byyProf. Lionel A. 
Arnold, college pastor at LeMoyne.

An informal get-together for 
Miss Molden will be held at 3 p.m, 
Wednesday in the faculty lounge, 
and a panel discussion is scheduled 
for Thursday at the same titae in 
the lecture hall with Benjamin 
Ward serving as moderator.

non obstante
By THADDEUS T. STOKES

The internal strife of the 26-Ward Civic Club became pub
lic knowledge last Wednesday night.

Heretofore, it was common knowledge that a dog-fight 
was being waged between W. W. Walker and the president of 
the club, E. L. Washburn, principal of Lincoln Elementary School, 
who is very active in community affairs.

Walker accused Washburn of 
“trying to throw” him out of thè 
club, which is very understandable 
because Walker caled Washburn an 
"Uncle Tom" during a politicai 
rally held at Mason Temple last 
July. Walker said he was "justi
fied in tagging Washburn an Uncle 
Tom" during the political rally be
cause he had campaigned for cer
tain white candidates who had 
styled themselves as “segregation
ists."
UNCLE TOM

Walker said that Washburn Jirst 
became angry with him when lie 
challenged him at his own iWash
burn’s) home after he politely 
ignored and insulted two Negro 
political candidates in the presence 
of several white candidates whom1 ________ ,_____ _____ .
Washburn had Invited to speiik . duct the election according to pro- 
before’the members of the 26-1 visions set aside in the by-laws and 
w>-a nhnn rinh "Wnmouo,. hn fo]]u5v the Roberts Rules of Order

"Warhburn is a Uncle Tom."
Washburn did not appear at the 

rally to defend himself. However, 
in retaliation, he attempted to oust 
Walker from the 26-Ward Civic 
Club.

Thus started the internal strife 
which came to a head last Wed
nesday night’- 
GET OUT ■

Internal .strife, like-internal dis
eases .... can be concealed but so 
lonv.

The move which unsealed the in
ternal strife was Washburn’s move 
to’cohduct an election of officers 
without giving- recognition to all 
members present.

When these members who oppos
ed Washburn’s modus operand! in 
the election requested that lie con-

Ward Civic Club. “However, lie

MRS. MAMIE BRIDGEFORTH 
ENTERTAINS LA JOVIAL 
CLUB MEMBERS

The pretty Englewood Street re
sidence of Mrs. Mamie Brldgeforth 
-was-the setting on last. Thursday 
for the January pinner-meeting of 
the La Jovial Bridge Club. Cock-

Invitation From

To Be Presented By 
Tenn. A&l Players

The EpsilOn Phi Chapter of 
Omega-Psl-Phl Franternity-is. re
senting The Tennessee «rate Play
ers Guild of A. and I State Univer
sity, Nashville Tenn, Tuesday night 
Feb. 9, at 3 p. m. in the Music Fill 
of the City Auditorium in “See How 
They Run.”

This well-polished aggregation is 
coming to Memphis just before em
barking on a tour of US MIT ary 
bases in Newfoundland, Iceland, 
Greenland, Labrador and the Baffin 
Islands. TTs tour is being span, ar* 
ed by AETA (American Education
al Theater Association) and the 
USD (United Service Organization.)

Leading the torupe from A and I 
will be Er. Thomas E. Faag, head 
of the Department of Speech and 
Drama. Dr. Poag is well known in 
educational theater circles .H's 
former dfudcnls arc situated at 
various schools, colleges and uni
versities throughout the nation.

No question about the tide f. on- 
don hit. So swift in the action, so 
Involved the situation so- ib tickl
ing the plot that at its finish au
diences are left as exhausted ft om 
laughter as 'though themselves had 
run a footrace. Galloping in and 
out of the four dos'.s of a vicarage 
are an American actor and actress, 
a occkney maid who has seen Coo 
many American movies, and old 
maid who touches alcohol fcr the 
first t'me in her life. “Sec How 
They Run," is an apt title far. an 
excellent farce of the most involved 
variety.

did not want the Negro candidates 
to appear or speak to the club n:>m- 
bers at the same meeting," explain
ed Walker, All of this Washburn 
denied.

Immediately afterwards Walker 
"sthriedliis head-hunting for^Uncle 
Toms" and he publicly announced 
his plans and tactics before an 
audience of approximately.. .^,000 at 
the politically rally held at Mason 
Temple. There he announced that

President James A. Colston of 
Knoxville College has received an 
invitation from President Eisen- 

ierrHiower-tcr participate in the meet
ings of the Golden Anniversary 
White House Conference on Child
ren and'Youth, March 27-April 1, 
in Washington.

served buffet style.
Bridge " was payed until late. 

Members attending were Mrs. Ann 
Stribling, Mrs. Ethel Hooseman,

AUTOMOBILES - FURNITURE - EQUIPMENT - SIGNATURA 
You will like our prompt, friendly service, courteous treatment 
ind*d«ire to help. Open Thursday and Friday Nights until 

^84>jn. Saturdays 9 san. to 1 pan.Mjxie finance co.
- NOW TWO LOCATIONS-

158 Madison Avenue S*one J) !'«!!
181 S. Main Street \ Phone _JA 5-1351

. . HOME OWNED - HOME OPERATED
. byLShe State Dept of

<l'.

Louis E. Meyer. Unity minister, 
writer and lecturer of Kansas City, 
Mo., was the guest speaker during 
services at Unity Center of Mem
phis at 1062 S. Wellington St., last 
Thursday night.

Minister Meyer spoke on “How 
Jesus Prayed." He was introduced 
by Dr. Montee Falls who Is the 
leader of the center.

ANNUAL TEA
The faculty student body, PTA 

Officers and members, of-the Mit- 
hell Road High held their Annual 
Tea Sunday Jan. 30, in ’the school 
cafetorium from 4 to 6 p. m. TO 
decorations for the cafetorium were 
designed to captivate your imagin
ation, .the refreshments were both 
decorative and delicious.
TWO POLICEWOMEN

A first for the Walker Homes, 
West Junction, and Whitehaven 
Areas or for as that matter Shelby 
County, was the hiring of two Ne
gro Women as traffic patrol wo- 
men to direct traffic at the Mit
chell and Rochester Road inter
section in the Walker Homes Area, 
and the Shelby Drive and Hom 
Lake Road Intersection in the 
Whitehaven Area. .Mrs. Murlease 
Tillman who resides at 3363 Fos- 
orla Road Is the young lady serv
ing the Walker Homes and West 
Junction Area which Includes three 
schools Walker, Ford Road, and 
Mitchell Road High School, Mrs. 
Armeter --Johnson is the young 
lady serving tl» WIUHshirvcft-Am- 
which Includes the Geeter High 
School and Lakeview Elementary 
School. Tothese ladles we wish ...................

h— -the-best of luck-ln- tliclr-r.ew-]>osi^ -merly- from- Houston, Texas now 
tions. These ladies began their , ........... _
duties Tuesday morning after hav- .....................
ing-been sworiLiii-Mondayjfter^ »[,„ church. Featured with Mrs, 
noon at the Sheriff’s office.
STEP CLOSER

In an interview with Investiga
tor Floyd of five Shelby County 
Sheriffs Office Traffic Division, 
Tuesday afternoon ho made this 
statement, “The Sheriff’s office 
feels that with the hiring of our 
two Negro patrol women and the 
five white patrol women It Is a

a safer place to rear our Children. 
We eventually hope to have police 
woihcn at al lour school inte^scc- 
t<ons. This Is another one of the 
new expansion: programs under the 
direct ion of Sheriff M. Hinds. Capt. 
Ha'hcock also endorsed this' state-

The Riverside Baptist Church 
held its dedication for the remodel
ing of their church building wh.ch 
was recently completed from all In
dications of the reports receiv ng 
the program and the fun raising 
were a tremendous success. Chair
man of the program wàs Mrs. C. 
Tappan, co-chairman, Mrs. Mattie 
Adams, and Mrs. Kinsey was the 
business manager. I am sure these 
ladles along with the pastor, Rev. 
White and the members of the 
church appieciate the thoughtful
ness arid generosity of their many 
friends. I am very sorry I was un- 
s ble to, attend.

A MUSICAL

day night Jan. 24, guest artist for 
the evening was Mrs. Quarles for-

resident of this city and a mem- 
ber of Walker Memorial Chris-

On Wednesday, Minister Meyer 
was guest speaker at Unity Church 
of Christianity on E. Parkway No. 
He spoke on “The Heart of Unity." 
The Parkway church is under the 
leadership of Mrs. Hassall Self

J. Ashton Hayes At 
E. H. Crump Hospital

J. Ashton Hayes, retired princi
pal of Manassas High School was 
in the E. H. Crump Memorial Hos
pital last week for “physical ob
servation.” His condition was term
ed “satisfactory" by his family 
physician Dr. Julian Kelso.

Hayes’ Wife, Mrs. Rosalind Hayes, 
is a librarian at Melrose High 
School.

BM&W Club Meets
The Business Men and Women's 

Friendly Club met at the home of 
Mrs. Bobbie Ivory on Griggs Ave. 
After the business session, the hos
tess served a delicious repast.

Georgia Davis To Be 
Presented In Recital 
At Owen College

GEORGIA DAVIS

Quarles was the Church Choir ac- 
coriipanled by Mrs. M. B. Branch 
church painoist. After the. program 
there was a Panel Discussion on 
Music Appreciation, participants 
were Mr. Cheers, Mrs. T. Blevins, 
Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Ware and 
Mr. Quarles. From the report I re
ceived the evening sounded like a 
very Interesting and inspiring one.

NOW! IT FIVE

Mr. and! Mbs. Lee Shoemaker 
one of the winners in 'the. Christ
mas Lighting Contest are the 
proud parents of a baby girl. This 
brings the number of little Shoe
makers up to Five.

To those persons who have con
tributed news and ihformai’lon to 
tills column I say "Thanks very 
much.” To the rest of you please 
remember to send or phone me 
your news: 311 Elder Road, EX. 8- 
1392.

in 'Otlier-’wbfds——according-
16 Hoyle. But Washburn said in 
effect, tills election IS going to be 
conducted according to me. When 

I the members opposed heatedly. He 
irisked them to leave by the.near- 

est exist “ which waslhe~door.
Fo out of the door, he escorted: 
Atty., and Mrs. Ira Murphy, Dr.

and Mrs. Vasco Smith, Mrs. James 
Byas, Dr. and Mrs. “Ike” Watson, 

I Jr.. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Willis,

The play promises to give an en
tire evening of entertainment. The 
cast has been well chosen and is 
made up of Veteran Players’ Guild 
members.

Mrs. Marie Brooks Strange of the 
university will play the organ.

Austin Ave. Community 
Club Holds Election 
—The-Alston-Avenue-Community 
Club held its election of officers at 
the home of Mrs. Eliza Banks, 826 
So. Lauderdale, here recently.' Mrs. 
Bessie Mae Wells conducted the.- 
election. ------- 1

The off Feers are: Mrs. Dora Wil
liams, president; Mrs. Robert Ben
ton, vice president; Mrs. Wilhemlna 

'Moore, secretary; Mrs. Rachel Rus- 
iell, assistant secretary; Mrs. A. B. 
Owens, treasurer; Mrs. Bettie Ed
wards, chaplain; Mrs. A. V. Bald
ridge, pianist;' and Mrs. W. Z. 
Moore, reporter.

Several members were reported 
ill. The hostess served a repast.

Three new members were added 
to )jhe club's roll. They are: Mrs, 
Vashon Hardy, Mrs. Hazeleen Aus
bon and Mrs. H. 0. Jones,

The new members were, welcomed 
_inlLtherohibJ)y_tll(LPJ%sjdent,JIrs/ 
Thelma Bailey. They will be initiat
ed during the next meeting which 
is scheduled to be held at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jonas Wallace on 
Harrell St., announced the club’s 
secretary, Mrs. Josephlno Williams.

Contralto Georgia Davis Is sche
duled to appear In a recital when 
the Student, Affairs Committee of 
Owen College presents Its first 
Lyceum event of the season_at 
8:15 p.m. Friday. Feb. 12 in the 
college’s auditorium.

Miss Davis, contralto, began her 
musical career at ah early age as 
a piano student. Her piano teacher 

"discovered- tliat she had a-lovely 
voice and encouraged professional 
vocal training:

Mrs. Mildred Williams and C. C. 
Sawyer.

W. W. Walker did not even get 
in the house. He was stopped at 
the door. '

Washburn admitted he asked 
them to leave because they had 
became "discourteous in my house." 
His wife threatened to call the 
police if they did not leave im
mediately.
YOUR PEERS

Take a lesson from this and hold 
controversial meetings ■ on neutral 
grounds.

However, the members who were 
asked to leave his home should not 
feel badly about it. It is only your 
inferiors or superiors who can really 
insult you .... not your peers. 
Furthermore, a man has honor only 
among his peers.

After the opposition was cleared 
from the premises, Washburn held 
an election. He was named presi
dent _of_the. club, an office he has 
hair) about, 12 years. •

The ousted group retired to an
other home and held an election of 
officers. Later, both groups appear
ed before the Bluff City and Shelby 
County of Civic Clubs and asked to 
be recognized as the duly elected 
representatives of the 26 - Ward 
Civic Club.

A GARLAND

MEMPHIS PIANIST — Memphis pianist on Talladega* College 
music faculty rehearses in his studio for mid-winter recital. 
Thomas Flagg delighted members of the college family and 
community with a rewarding choice of music literature in a 
January recital.

Opening the program with the Mozart Sonata in F major 
(K. 322) Flagg revealedro keen sense of perception of its struc
ture and performed the entire work with clarity and beautifully 
proportioned dynamics’.' Ravel's Garspard de la Null, one of the 
most formidable pieces';Irr'ajl piano literature, was a real tour 
de force. From the standpoint of its programmatic content and 
the technique required, the performance was flawless and most 
enthusiastically received.

The program was climaxed with a Chopin group including 
the Fantaisie in~F minor, Etude in C-sharp minor, Op. 25, Etude 
in A minor, Op,’25, Etude in A-flat major, Op. 25 and Scherzo 
in B-flat minor, all beautifully performed-The audience, reluct-

PUTTING TEETH IN LAW
ST. LOUIS - Traffic signs may 

confuse -some people, but they are 
definitely palnfiOo-Jack Gillen. 
He was hit in the face by a sign , .
blown off a lamppost by a gust out to leave at the conclusion of so strenuous a performance,gg^ll ofwln¿ Qülen’í nœë w broken, y/àf j^wardecl by Chopin'», Jjwplulianary Etude as an enq

The Council refused to recognize 
either slate of officers, but arrang-' 
ed to have an. bleqtloh .at 8 pm? 
tomorrow (Wednesday)-at St, Jude 
Baptist Church on Emmason St. 

__ “A hortlme in. the_old town is 
expected," Here Is an opportune 
time .to raise some money for the 
club .... charge admission.

The questions most often asked 
Is: "Why is Washburn fighting so 
desperately to hold the presidency 
of the club? Is he attempting to 
perpetuate himself in office, Has 
there ever been a free election since 
he became the head of ’the club?"

I do not have the answers to 
the questions.

However, it can be said that this 
is a big political year. And a civic 
club is a pretty good thing to head. 
Even if It were not a year for a 
presidential election, it would be a 
pretty good thing to have a clvlo 
club around for city and state 
elections.

A civic club is not' a chain around 
your neck; it’s a garland. So. may 
the best group wear the garland,

Dental Association \ 
Board Meeting Slated 
In St. Louis, Feb. 13-14

The National Dental- Association.* 
has made plans to hold Its mid
winter board meeting In St. Louis, 
Mo., Feb. 13-14, announced <Dr. R. 
Q. Venson of Memphis, chairman 
of the board of the association.

The two-da y meting will b» held’ 
at the Olarldgc 
Hotel, where th' 
47tb annual con 
ventioni is sche 
duled to be heli 
Aug. 1-5.

A-r ra-nge 
ments for solen 
tiflc clinics, ex 
hlbits and socle 
events will b 
made with th 
Mound-City-Den-1 
tai Society, Dr,

Following high school graduation, 
she received a scholarship to Hamp
ton Institute in Virginia. Upon 
return to her native Detroit, she 
studied at the Detroit Conservatory 
of Music arid attended-Wayne Uni
versity where she received a bache
lor of music degree.

Her second scholarship, awarded 
to her by the Detroit Tuesday Musi
cal Club, took her to New York 
City where she was swept up in 
musical activity which included 
working as soloist with the famous 
Hall J. Johnson choir, (where she 
met her tenor husband, William 
McDaniel), and touring the U. S. 
as soloist with the National Chorus 
of America under the direction of 
Hugh Ross.

Recently Miss Davis was granted 
her third major scholarship by the 
American Theatre Wing in New- 
York, and is presently studying 
with Sergius Kagen and Ruth Daw
son.

Have A Cigar!
James D. Lockett, librarian at 

Rust College, and Ills wife, a former 
student at the college, became the 
parents of seven pound baby son 
on Jan. 20.

un. VENSON

W. S. Gibson, president and offi
cers along with Local convention 
chairman, Dr. Richard Layne.

Executive Board members in at
tendance will be national officers, 
Drs. H. M. Proffitt, president; W. 
K. Elliott, president-elect; J. B. 
Singleton,' vice-preslder.it; E. N. 
Jackson, socrciary-treasurcr; H. C. 
Edwards, Sr., Assistant Secretary; 
J. C. Carr. sgt. at arms.

G. W. Hawkins, secretary of Lho 
Board; H. W. Williamston; B. M. 
Jefferson; D. T. Walton; W. 0. 
Waller: M. R. Dean; W. F. Clark; 
C. E. Williams; and M. MitclioU,.

Regional Executive Board mem
bers: Drs. E. B. Presley, Philadel
phia; L. E. Payne, Ohio; E, T. Rag
land, Virginia; R. P. Beshcars, Mis
souri; and C. W. Flint, Texas; Jun
ior Board Members; Drs. R. H. Pri
mes, Pennsylvania; and G. P. Free
man, Arkansas.

Department Heads: Drs. C. 0. 
Dummett, Tuskegee, Alabama;. W. 
J. Walker, Chicago,' Illinois; A. R. 
Brown, Chicago, Illinois: Millard R. 
Dean, Washington, D. C.; and 
Richard Layne, St. Louis, Missouri.

Zone Vice-presidents: Drs. F, E. 
Baker, Pennsylvania; J. C, Wallace, 
Illinois; Newman C. Taylor, Alex
andria, Virginia; J. W. -Houser, 
Georgia; E. Upshur, Arkansas; and , 
J. L. Brown, Texas.

JACQUES SOCIAL CLUB ,
- OFFICIAL BALLOT -

NAME OF SWEETHEART ..
' . ■

CLUB SPONSOR Tft

, CONTEST RULES

1, Clubs must send billfold-sized picture of their sweet
heart to 570 Arrington Ave., along with identification. 
Photo will be returned. All entrants must be jti high 
school.

2. Ballots are to be sent'or taken to Memphis V/orldBallots are to be sent. or taken to Memphis World
newspaper office at Beale,and Lauderdale.

3. All clubs are eligible tb-enleMheir^weelhearLeLa___
representative, -j

The Deadline for Ballots and Entrants is 5 P.M,, Feb. »8

- PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN -
WINNER WILL BE ANNOUNCED AT CURRIE’S CLUB 

TROPICANA SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 28, DURING 
JACQUES’ "LEAP YEAR-DANCE

0
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lesterConference Halt

Alene L. Bromley
Evia Simelton
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ice meat in curing the Morton Meat Pump may be!
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"En Avant” is a French phrase 
meaning "in advance” or being 
ahead.” Lilly Dache, of course, is a 
French-born whirlwind whose "en 
avant” Spring assembly of beauty 
and fashion ideas is typical- of her 
seoress powers to foresee our fu
ture looks and coming glamour 
habits.

In a showing for the visiting 
press at Press Week, Miss Dache 
forecast the American beauty’s fav
orable aspects for 1960 as follows:

1. QUICK CHANGE will be the 
watchword ......... Beginning. now
every woman should change the 
ward "days” to "hours,” advices 
Lilly Dache.
WARDROBE

Your wardrobe will be geared to 
change quick. “Maybe you are in 
Paris hnd you decide to go to Af
rica for a short whirl,” cays Lilly. 
“YQtU'_quJck2Change_waidi'obe_will.

. LONDON - (NNPA) - With a 
boycott by, 14 African nationalists, 
the • Kenya conference came to a 
halt early Thursday after getting 
off to a slow start Wednesday,

At the short-session-at-Lancaster 
House Thursday, attended by Col
onial Secretary Macleod, if was de
cided to adjourn until Friday mor 
nlng.

“TJie postponement will give fur 
ther time for informal discussions,

ORIGINALA'S CAMEL-COLOURED fleece coat, detailed with white 
knit wool - for Spring I960, The silhouette is moderately 
straight - the closing double-buttoned. Originala No, 7486.

(Photograph Courtesy New York Couture Group, Inc.)

Fashionwise And Otherwise
By INEZ KAISER

THE GREAT COAT
SPRING COATS are great - great in every sense of the 

word. They are oversized in pattern and bulk. They are easy in 
feeling, and easy to wear. To sum it up, they are the greatest.

The greatcoat look is one that 
will go places and do things for 
the wearer. They are lighter in 
weight and designed to be a com
panion for the woman traveler on 
land, on sea, or in the air.

This new silhouette features flow
ing lines from the shoulders; 
dropped, deepcut sleeves; either 

' tiny or huge pockets; and full or 
■ three-quarter length hemlines. 

Hecklines range from the collarless, 
to the tiny, neat flat collar; to 

— the cape; or the-huge-eollar. —7

Most styles have been designed 
to lie close to the body, but not 
button. There are a few fitted ones 
for the woman who likes them.

. . .Others either have huge buttons 
down the front or one large button 
at the neckline.
HIGHLIGHT ON FABRIC

Fabric is the highlight of most 
coats. The new two-faced fabric 
coats that are shown this year can 
serve a dual purpose. Fabrics of 
different textures or colors are 
used so that the same coat may be 
worn for sports or dress wear. Mat
ching fabric» In blending colors are

'I-

also used to give an interesting in
side - outside look,

Wide-ribbed worsted jersey is a 
new fabric that will be welcomed 
by the woman globe-trotter. It is 
absolutely wrinkle free, lightweight, 
new looking and elegant in ap
pearance. ’

For dress wear, tweed has been 
covered with rhinestones to add 
glamour to the otherwise coarse 
fabric. Silk and worsted blends are 
also used in after - five styles.

Trimmed coats will be very pop- 
ular. Braid, contrasting fabric, as" 
well as blending material, is used 
on the edge of collars, pockets and 
down the front.

Color runs the gamut from neu
tral to hot. Every collection feat
ured the white coat in some type 
of fabric. Beige appears to be the I 
most important neutral color, and is 
used widely in conjunction with 
white. Such radiant colors as hot 
yellows, flame red, brilliant orange 
or vibrant kelly green are used to 
add; excitement to the_appearance 
of coats.

Homemaker Hints

Yes, this is the year for coats. 
They have definitely returned to 
the Spring wardrobe, and’ their de
but is the GREATEST in the his- 
tory of fashion.

MAGIC WITH MOSAICS
Got an old fireplace that needs 

revitalizing? Here’s a prescription 
that wiirtake years off It and pro
vide a new vocal point of interest 
for your living area: remove old 
wood mantel, trim off supporting 
bricks (if any) and otherwise level 
brick surface of fireplace. Then 
face entire wall, up to the ceiling,, 
with modern ceramic tile in the 
form of mosaics. Use one or two 
colors — or an intricate pattern of 
mosaics,
SAFETY TIPS

Bathtub grab bars, -slip-proof 
stair treads and unglazed quarry 
tile are just three of the safety 
items in the ceramic tile manufac
turer’s repertoire. Be sure you 

- specify them whe nyou build or re
model a home.
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT

Modem ceramic tile is water and 
wear resistant, fireproof, easy to 
keep dean, sanitary, decorative 

■ anr permanent. It is also stainproof 
and therefore one of the most san
itary of all materials. Tile increases 
the resale value of your home, and 
has many exterior Kas wdl as In
terior applications.
7,000'YEARS OLD

Ceramic tile is believed to have 
originated in the Near East, where 

-------glazed earthenware _was cemented 
to brick walls to form delightfully 
decorative interiors,

Did You Know!
More than 95 per cent of the 

Egyptians live on a fertile strip of 
land along the Nile River which 
makes up about 3 per cent of the 
country, according to World Book 
Encyclopedia.

Panama hats are really made in 
Ecudor. World Book Encyclopedia 
explains that the hats were mis
named when they were found for 
sale in Panama by men passing 
through on their way to California 
during the 1849 gold rush.

Ecuador gets its name from the 
equator, which passes through the 
South American country, reports 
World Book Encyclopedia.

TV FOR KENYA
NAIROBI - (ANP)-A special 

commission of the Kenya govern
ment has just recommended the in
troduction of television into the 
territory by mid-1961. The commis
sion, appointed last October, sug
gested securing a -404,000 grant to 
set up a station, but advised oper
ating it fiom advertising revenues. 
Should the report be approved, 
Kenya may soon seek an agree- 
ment with other African countries 
on television channel allocations.

not only be ready,, it will probably 
all fit into one handsome carryall 
the size of a medium size hatbox." 
The Dache showing demonstrated 
this_forecast, when a model _pror_ 
duced five (Afferent, superelegant 
and all unenushed dresses and as 
many hats from her stunning light 
leather bound valise bag. TheTga^ 
mut ranged from a slim wool-knit 
suit with a low waistband to a 
magnificent beaded lace tunic 
dress and soft, shapely hats of 
flowered chiffon, "thatch" straw 
and draped jersey which collapse 
to nothing for packing and seemed 
to inflate themselves like 6oap bub
bles on the head.

You will be under the influence 
of romance in 1960, wearing slim 
harem skirted party dresses inspir
ed by the recent royal marriage in 
Iran.

Your beauty regime will register 
significant changes, chiefly derived 
from the scientific magic of the 
new quick-penetration properties in 
creams that, in one minute, will 
now bring your skin the refresh
ment of the old hour-long facial. 
Also from the new application of 
electronics and diathermy in beau
ty (passive exercises of face and 
body) as well as in medicine.

NOTE: (Lilly Dache named her 
fabulous sixty-second “lift” cream_ 
“Quick Change." Ahead of the 
trend, Quick Change astonishes us 
all in 1959, is now settled in a solid 
casmetic hit. Her sensational Elec- 
tronlc Beauty Saloon in New York 
has become a virtual research clin
ic, from-which'stemmed her now 
nationally distributed Lilly Dache 
Penetron cream and Diatthermic 
Applicator.) 
HATS

2. You can shift the world from 
your shoulders, but you will surely 
carry a hemisphere on your head. 
The hemisphere being Lilly Dache's 
newest hat shape — an airy half
globe of lacy straw or horsehair, a 
mould of smooth white organdy or 
flowered chiffon. This is one of 
Lilly Dache’s millinery predictions. 
Others of note: the 1960's poke 
bonnet (as modem as the Gug
genheim Museum, but just as de
mure as great-grandmas)), the 
“thatch" hat of fine straw braid 
or organza cords looped like~hair 
or spread like a thatched roof, and 
a typically feminine throwback to 
eternal romance in a series of po
etic flower .haits, each one mixed 
like a Renoir bouquet.

"You WILL be wearing hats and 
loving it in 1960,” says Lilly. They 
go with the pace of the times, the 
spirit of quick change, the need to 
avoid looking tousled and wind - 
swept at the wrong moment. The 
hait wardrobe will include little 
"bonbons" for the crown of your 
head, deep deep cloches or hemis
pheres, depending on whether your 
face needs width at the sides (the 
hemisphere for that), sailors or 
bretons, usually made of moulded 
fabric and three-way “flirt" hats 
to cover literally any occasion or 
need.

3. Your horoscope shows a low-, 
ered waistline entering your life— 
to stay this time. The long-waiSt- 
ed, long-legged, high-and-wide hat
ted, shorter-skirted aspect is in the 
ascendant.

4. You will have a wealth bf glit
tering jewelry to pick up the pear- 
ized glow of your, complexion, a 
glow which will come straight from 
the pearl itself via Lilly Dache’s 
pearlized finishing . foundation, 
called "Pearl Aglow," her second 
milestone in the use of crushed 
pearls as a cosmetic ingredient.

5. Along with your slren-from- 
the-sea complexion will go tlie sea
foam ringlets of your new Greek- 
inspired Dache coiffure. The Greek

which are now going on, to find 
a solution to the difficulties which 
have hitherto-prevented the full 
conference from riieeting together," 
said a communique.

The difficulties are due to the 
insistence of the 14 Africans on 
having Mr. Koinage as an accred
ited adviser. Mr. Kainage is re
puted to have been a former closer 
associate of Jomo Kenyatta, who 
was imprisoned in Kenya as the 
leader of the too-called Mau Mau. 
MARSHALL IS ADVISOR

Thurgood Marshall, director - 
counsel of the NAACP Legal-De
fense and Educational Fund, is al- 

-so-an-adviser-to-the^African-dele-- 
gates.

The longest session on the Ken
ya problem was held in London by 
the boycotters Thursday in their 

“hotelrThejr met for 24 hours ■ ■to 
reach an agreed view on the pol
icy statement of Mr. Macleod.

The Macleod statement was read 
Wednesday to the other 34 con
ference members, including 18 Eur
opeans, nine Asians, three Arabs 
and four indirectly elected Afri-
cans.

During the evening a delegation 
from the boycotters, including their 
chairman, Mr. Ngala. met with Mr. 
Macleod at the Colonial Office and 

discussed the dispute over advisers. 
They said afterwards that every 
possible effort was being made to 
find a compromise.

The conference has been held up 
since Monday, Jan. 18, by the dis
pute.

Tender, juicy corned beef is 
easy to make. When cured with 
Tender-Quick, the full richness 
of the hidden natured flavors in 
the meat is intensified and de
veloped and the meat will leave 
excellent appearance when cook
ed.

Either fresh beef or beef from 
the freezer can be cured. The 
brisket ¡3 the most popular cut 
for making corned beef but bone
less cuts from the plate, flank, 
chuck and rump are also good 
cuts to use. Of course, the better 
the grade of meat used, the bet
ter will be the finished product.

by mixing two pounds of Tender- 
Quick to a gallon of water. For 
small batches, 1 cup of Tender- 
Quick to 3 cups of water.

Curing...pla( ' ’ 
crock or clean container (allow 
'some space for brine) and com- 
a cover with curing pickle.

the meat down to keep it
■ completely submerged.

Curing Time... cure In a re
frigerator or any cool place, not 
over 45 degrees. Cure for 14 to 
20 days allowing approximately 
1% days per pound; for example,

an 8 lb. piece 12 days. Overhaul 
the meat by shifting the position' 
of the pieces when the curing 
time is about half up.--

To hasten the cure and give 
more uniformity to the larger 
cuts, the meat can be pumped 
with the same pickle used for 
curing. Use a Morton Meat Pump 
and stitch pump about ,1 ounce; 
of pickle per pound of meat, di
stributing it uniformly, in small' 
pocket» throughout the meat.

If the meat is not used at th» 
end of the curing time, leave in 
the curing pickle an extra seven; > 
days. If it is not used then, it 
should be taken from the brine,___
washed, dried, and placed in the 
refrigerator. Cook within five 
days,

■ Both Morton Tender-Quick and 

purchased aCyouflocal meat" " 
curing products dealer, or if un
available locally, they may.be 
ordered.---------- ---------------............—-—«—-t.1
*; A two pound package of Tend
er-Quick costs a dollar twenty 
five cents and a Meat Pump two 
dollars. Send check or money or
der to the Morton Salt Company, 
Box 781, Chicago 90, Illinois.

Well, we’re back in school again 
after enjoying a holiday Friday 
that we achieved after taking mid
term examinations. With us, it was 
just, another day and we were busy 
ell day. How about you? 
GENERALLY SPEAKING

After an abrupt change in OUT 
luncb and recess procedure, every
one here is beginning to adjust to 
the system. Our . main objective, as 
mat schools, is to achieve order. 
With this new system, it is es- 
seh'icl. One basic change is (hat 
the classes pass according to floors 
and music Is played hr the wfe- 
torium.-Food, so we hear, is easily 
digested in a pleasant-atmosphere. 
THE LIONS’ NEWS -----

We played Geeter High School 
last Wednesday at 7 p. m.-, in 
their gymnasium. This was not a 
ieague-game-but-tbs “Lions” play
ed well, as always. The- game was 
tjed up at the end of the fourth 
-quarter—and—during—oyertime, 
Geeter "edged one noi'.v, ahea;| of 
us. Robert Robertson led ,the 
"Lions’”’ total 6T points with 17 
and also made 21 rebounds. Coming 
in second was Charles Miller with 
15 points.

Our team wilt travel to Nashville 
over tiie weekend with their coach, 
Mr. Jake Peacock to see the Ten
nessee A & I StateVTigers" bat
tle .the Youngstown Ohio Team. 
The players going are William 
Macklin, Charles T. Miller, Wil
liam Person, John Swift, Thomas 
Parham, Henry Robinson, Robert 
Robertson. Edward Sheffa, Leon 
Strother, and Bishop Trotter; Ro
bert Sims, our manager is also go
ing. Maybe, they'll brmg some new

tricks home!
Our prep League standing is 3 

wins and 4 losses, and our -next 
game is with Manassas in our 
gymmium at 7 P- m. Wednesday, 
February 3rd. Looking forward to 
seeing you there.
TOP TEN BOYS (1 through 10,
respectively)

Thclmus Rhodes, "William Mack
lin, Leon Strother, Melvin Barnett, 
Clifford Townsend, Virgil Hayes, 
John Swift, Gail Jenes, Bishop 
Trotter, and Henry Robinson.

TOP TEN GIRLS (1 through 10, 
respectively) .

Luc Jean Barnett. Dora Robins, 
Barbara Jackson, Rose Johnson, 
Frances.. Brother, Carolyn Sim- 
mans, Flodell Franklin, Cora Dow
ney, Rosie Hunt, and Bessie Meek.
_This -Week's Ho: News ___

Couples Of The Week , .
Willie Finnie iind Gloria Callo

way; Johnny Bullock and Marilyn 
Wilson, Wiffie~RyAn. and~Rósetta~ 
McKinney.

Girls wearing the oddest hair« 
dofe...Mabie Young, Cori Downey, 
Hamette Vaughn, Shirley Smith, 
Mildred Garret, Augusta Cage, Eula 
Jean Rivers. Marion Roberson, and 
Evia Simelton.
Question Of The Week?

What will the junior and senior 
boys who have girl friends that 
are lower classmen do since the 
prom is restricted 'to juniors and 
seniors only?
Try This Trick

Put a coin in cue hand and a 
bill In the other and make, them 
change places without opening 
your hands and removing them.

feb
Pick A Name

Fido is a Latin word meaning 
•faithful." The reason it has be
come almost synonomous with 
the word "dog" dates back to 
ancient Roman history. Dogs 
dressed in miniature suits of
armour faithfully trotted after 1 
their knights even to battle.

Give your pet a name with) 
meaning. His personality or some 
physical characteristic can sug- 
ehis name, says the Pet Food 

litute. For 
example, Greg« 
ory means 
watchfvl; 
Abigail, source 
of delight 

■ Use your imagination wnea 
you decide on a descriptive name. 
An appropriate name for an Irish 
setter is “Red." A fresh approach 
to the same thought could be 
Rouge, Rory, or Brick.

----- Consider the language of your 1 
breed’s point of origin if you wish l 
to describe an ordinary charac
teristic in an extraordinary way. 
A toy French poodle would be 
appropriately named Chosette 
(little thing). For a Scottish ter
rier, consider Randy (a tough 
beggar). You might call a Chi
huahua, Gitano (gypsy); a Sia
mese cat, Som Phong (chip off 
the old block). .

Whatever you choose for his 
“registered" name, keep your 
pet’s “call” name short and snap- 
py.-It is easier for a pet to under
stand a name that begins 'with a 
hard letter such as G or C. . 
1T0 accustom your pet to his 

name, speak it clearly whenever 
you approach him or offer him 
food. Once he associates food 
with his name, you can be sure 
he will come when called.

Coin cut with its lightly rounded 
and upswept waves, designed by 
Kenneth of Lilly Cache, were in
spired by the maidens and . boys 
heads on antique Greek coins.

6. Yau will look younger as you 
grow a year older. Every aspect of 
your makeup will stress youth and 
also stress an airy, eprlte-like fan
tasy: iridrescene, wide, artfully 
slanted eyes and arched brows, a 
softly pink, -pouting-mouth.- All
sheen, applied, and the opposite of 
Shine.

In
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SAUCE FOR SUNDAE-Four ingredients-unsweetened chocolate, 
fruit juices, brown sugar and rum-make an elegant sauce to 
add zest needed to an ice cream sundae. Ladled over ice cream 
garnished with ladyfingers, it's a gourmet's dream of a hun-

WHEW!
This is the comment heard last 

Friday evening as the near 2609 
members of our student body 
finished their semester exams. On 
last Wednesday and Thursday the 
entire student body was faced with 
a bitter struggle between memory 
and knowledge.

As the vast majority, of the stu
dents search their brains for ques
tions and answers to other ques
tions in an' attempt to place them 
on paper, the very small minority 
thought in vain — as they didn't 
know.

dred uses. -(ANP Photo)

—For the-Freshmen 6tudents and 
some Sophomores, it was their first 
opportunity to vividly show whait 
they had learned and had been 
taught during their .first 4 1-2 
months at Booker Washington.

with ithc less-serious violations and 
given a lecture on traffic safety. 
Because this was his first moving 
traffic violation, Uiis-privleges to 
drive a motor vehicle on the streets 
in the city of Memphis were'pro
hibited for a period of five days.

Markluun was not taken before 
the judge of the juvenile court, 
Hon. Elizabeth McCain, but was 
told that if the speed had exceed
ed 10 miles over the normal 35 
m. p. h„ Memphis city speed limit, 
he would have had Co face the 
judge. All second offenders and 
more serious violations are taken 
before the judge.

PET RECIPES

Cherry and chocolate have long been a favorite flavor 
combination. I've used these flavors to their best advantage in 
my PET recipe for Cherry Fudge Cake ... a rich, moist fudge' 
cake with bits of maraschino cherries all through..

You needonly one egg ¿or this -t^spn>alrtng~B5tiiS ~~

READY FOR

I
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rich cake because you use d ouble- 
rich PET Evaporated Milk. And to 
get that cherry flavor throughout, 
you ndx cut-up marschlno cherries 
and oherry syrup right in the bat
ter.

Now, CHERRY FUDGE CAKE is 
so rich, moist and flavorful, you 
can serve it just "as is” I Or, if you 
prefer, top with chocolate or fudge 
frosting.
CHERRY FUDGE CAKE

1 1-3 cups sifted, all-purpose 
flour.

d cup sugar •
1-3 cup cocoa

Jackson AKA
Hosts Regional

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority is 
holding Its 28th southeastern reg- 
ional conference In Jackson, Ten
nessee, April 15 to 17. Gamma Al-

ffi

3-4 teasp. salt
1-2 cup soft shortening
1 egg
1-2 cup PET Evaporated Milk
1-4 cup water
2 Tablesp. maraschino cherry

■ syrup . .. . . . '
1-2. cup cut-up marascliinn chcr> 

ries
. I night (Wednesday). 

Slit flour, sugar, cocoa, baking STOP, LOOK, READ!
soda and salt into 3-qt. bowl. Add 

-slili'tenhig,rqggjind-PET-Evaporat-- 
ed Milk. Beat hard.2 1-2. minutes,, 
either by hand or.with electric mix- - 

. er at medium speed. Add water and 
cherry syrup and beat .1 minute 
more. Stir ih ..cherries. Four into 
greased, 8-in; square pan. Bake in 
350 oveh (moderate) 50 to 55 min., 
or until cake pulls from sides of 
pan. For glass pan, use 325 (low 
moderate)). Cool in pan. If desired, 
frost with fudge or. chocolate frost
ing.

phäTJfflegarand-Beta-ChlGhapters- -ALPHAI
are joint-hostesses.

Sessions will be held in the re
cently - constructed'Merry High 
School on Lane Avenue. Key speak
ers include: Mrs. Marjorie Parker, 
Basileus, and Mrs. Julia B. Purnell,

A large attendance ls anticipat
eci frqm t)te closr to, t^rtj’ riiap- 
tera witliin ttó ¿fiu(heasìern reg- 

lo»,

TP TUBMAN ~

" MONROVIA - (ANP) - Presi
dent William V. & Tubman became 
a holder of the Alpha Phi Alpha 
award of merit in a brief cere- 
mony recently; Tlie awardTvas."pre- 
sented by Myles Paige, general 
¡'rro.dgni, who m.adc a. special .trip 
to Liberia io make lire presenta
tion. __ ________

For . the remainder of the stu
dents — (the juniors and seniors, 
and some Sophomores — it was 
just plain routine.

The students had been puzzling 
their brains in an effort to pass 
their semester examinations, As 
you know, 'twice a school year. in 
January and in late May or early 
June, each Memphis high and jun
ior high school tests all of its stu
dents for the . students present 
scores and possible ratings.

With the exams now over, stu
dents have said that they have 
probably passed all of their exams. 
WHAT, LEAPING LADIES?

Thais just what is is, leaping 
ladies, after all it is leap year. .

The Senior Class of BTW will 
present its Annual Dance, Wednes
day night, February 3, I960 in the 
lovely-spacious Blair T. Hurit Gym
nasium.

The dance, an annual affair of 
the Senior Class, is being presented 
-under the direct auspices of the 
Executive Council of the Senior 
Class.
William Higgins, yours truly, Sen

ior Class president, reports that all 
proceeds will go toward defraying 

‘the expenses of the Senior Com
mencement exercises.

This year the Senior Class has- 
chosen the theme "Cupid Shoots 
for Leaping Ladies.’ The theme was 
taken to combine two affairs of 
this-particular-year—-LeapYear- 
and Valentine's Day. Hence, Cupid 
Shoots is for Valentine’s Day, and 
Leaping Ladies is for the Leap 
Year.

The advance admissions to the 
occasion will be 85 cents, and the 
door price $1.00. The 'tickets may be 
purchased from any seniw. Don't 
forgot that day — its, tcmn;or«w 
night (Wednesday).

If ycu are 17 or under and have 
a-Tenneesee Drivers-License,-please 
read this. . ■.

At the end of '.the school year 
the. Memphis Juvenile Court along 
with a local business firm will 
award to the high school with the 
leastmumberof-braffic violations a 
School Traffic Safety Award.

In 1959 the award went to Book
er T. Washington High School. The 
award varies from school to school 
each year. Although Booker T. 
Washington had the highest num
ber of violations in 1959 it received 

riheaward.-Enchmonth Juvenile- 
-Gourtocontacts-the-school-faU.he- REMIND!

Because his violation occurred on 
a street, and net in the vicinity of' 
a school zone or park, Markhlun’s 
privleges- were suspended one day 
for each mile above the normal 
speed—If he had been-in-a-park- 
area or school zone flis proviledges 
would have been suspended two 
days for each excess mile of speed.

’ If you have had two violations 
you’d betlter be careful, as Mack
hum was informed that after the 
third violation the Tennessee High
way patrol requests that Juvenile 
Court take your license and send 
them Ito Nashville. In order for you 
to get them back you will have to 
pay a sum totaling 25 dollars.

After Officer Bryant tongue- 
whipped Markhum, the student was 
inspired to be just a little more 
careful.
WANTED

Markhum Stansbury would like 
for the person or persons who went 
into his coat pocket last Thursday 
evening at the sock hop and ac
cidentally came out with a pair of 
fur lined gloves to, if you don't 
mind, return them.

Markhum says the weather has 
been and still is cold. His hands get. 
cold like yours. If he would net be 
asking to much, would you do him a 
favor? Carry the hand warmers, and 
leave them in the office. A reward 
will be given you. ’f you do not 
want cash he will buy you another 
pair. The pair, ycu took, of course 
not .meaning fee his hands to get 
cold, were given to him and (hey 
have a sentimental value. So, if 
you "please, return them. —
BTW WARRIORS
SLAUGHTER HAMILTON

The mighty BTW Hl-Y basketball - 
team saw. starling victory last Wed.' 
as they slaughtered the Hamil
ton Wildcats in a bcokelbalil game . 
a!, the'Abc Scharff YMCA.

Reportedly, Senior .c&s presl- 
dent William Higgins and Fredrick 
Hcoks-hit 20 and ,17 points, re
spectively. for the.Warto

-The m'ghty Warners Wired 
Hamilton 63 !o31. ~ :■
LINKED TOGETHER
. Herrritita Marin and Willie John
son, Alvwnie Ducan and Marvin 
McKinney, Lewis Williair-s and 
Sarah Whitney, D-oreetha Davis 
(Manassas) and Duoberry, Evelyn 
Richardson and Howard Nelson 
Janice Prudent and p. K„ Cat&lyn 
Jackson and John Mitchell, Doris 
Richards and Benny Smith, James 
Haley (Hamilton) and Dorothy 
Sims, Markhum Stansbury and 
Maybel Mays poweli Winston and 
Lucille Kennedy.

number .of violations and at ;the 
end of the year they are added up 
and figured on a percentage basis.

Recently, Markhum—Stansbury- 
was stopped by a "radar car on 
Summer Avenue and ticked for

Don’t forget the Senior Dance 
Wednesday Night, February 3, i960' 
We,, your reporters, will be there 

to-take some pictures for publica
tion in our next column. So If you 
Wl^ y°y Pfoture. your date’s pic^- 

Senlcr Dance tomorrow night.
«- driving 40 m. p. h. on a 35 m. p. h. «

r;rt tn Juvenile Coir; within-five, notice~“‘u“uw ,u*m- 
dtow. ttiarihum was taken before tEF Dudltni. amirth ¿m ¡,lf,,,, 

today in Mrs. C. (L. stevens’ roan,

apeen zonerHc was ordered to re-

Officer Georgia Bryant who deals

- i-.• ! ,4



100 Per Cent Wrong Club Celebrates 25th Anniversary

Asks Khrushchev's Aid
NEW YORK - (UPI) - An or

ganization tlmt is campaigning to
save Carnegie Hall from demolit
ion has appealed to Soviet Prem
ier Nikita S. Khrushchev for help, 
it was disclosed Wednesday.

“France gave us the Statue of 
Liberty - maybe you will give us 
Carnegie Hall," said Dr. Michael 
Zuekal, founder and president of 
the World Brotherhood Foundation, 
in an air mail appeal he sent to 
Khrushchev Sunday.

The featured address by Win Elliot, "Voice of Sports" of 
Gillette's Cavalcade of Sports, presentation of silver certificates, 
Irophies, prizes and several impromptu speeches highlighted the 
25th Anniversary All-Sports Jamboree of the Atlanta Daily World 
One Hundred Percent Wrong Club, held Fiiday night at the 
Waluhaje Apartments.

Moss H. Hendrix, of The Moss 
Kendrix Organization, Wqshiiiiiton, 
D. C., served as toastmaster and 
Father Edward Banks, of St; Paul 
of Tire Cross Rectory? of Atlanta, 

—gave the invocation.——-------
On hand io enjoy the festivities 

of the evening were distinguished 
personalities from all sections of 
the cou iitryr- '•including the -Ixi'.i - 
ore6s, educators, college and high 
schOjbhi'Mcires;''/.'professional and 
businessmen, governmental work
ers and public relations represent
atives, .

The Silver Anniversary event was 
one of lire greatest sports jam-

eminent sportscaster said “he had 
¡.lie God-given desire and ability 
and like till true champions" made 
his record-breaking performances 
on tire track “look so easy.” He al- 

i so paid tribute to. Joe Louis, Joe, 
Brown, Elgin Baylor and others.

Turning to the recent Sugar Ray 
Robinson-Paul Pender fight, at 

[Boston, Mr. Elliott insisted that 
Tailhough he scored the fight in 
[favor of,the Sugar Man, no rob- 
bery was involved. He explained 

1 (hat it’s amazing how many people 
| looking at lire . same event can 
'see so many different things and 
¡differ honestly. He declared that 

borees in the history oi tire une ” 
Hundred Percent Wrong Ciub, 1 
founded in 1934 by Eric Roberts , 
and the late Lucius L.. Jones. ' •

World. Clarence Childs,'fleet-foot
ed Florida back received the tro
phy, including a small replica for 
the school; from W. A. Scott, III 
son of -the Atlanta World founder.

B. T. Harvey, Joe Louis, Jesse 
Owens and Win Elliot of the “Ele
ven of 25" were present to'receive 
their silver certificates and hand
some Bulova watches in person. 
Dick Hudson received the award 
for Abe Saperstein. Others in this 
group Include: Paul Brown, James 
A. Farley, Althea Gibson, Marlon 
Motley, Branch Rickey and Jack
ie Robinson.

ELLIOTT PAYS TRIBUTE 
—TO HONOREES OILDECADE___

In his informal address, which 
was well spiced with wit and hu
mor, Win Elliot paid a special tri
bute to several of (lie world fam
ous honorees of the decade. He 

—“told^theHarge-rerbwd-thaL-tlits-wasl^ 
the first time in seven years tha-t I 
he had missed the regular Friday 
night fight of tlie Cavalcade of 
Sports.

Referring io the history-making 
achievements of Jesse Owens, the

Fini Aid Jelly For
Knife•w

Quick, apply Moroline! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 15 <Zwo^MNE\

►- .IFI.LV
Gel 2'/i times 1 

as much in | 
LARGE J

MR 25t
s^OUGH

Sugar Ray is a living legend and 
, "pound-ior-pound one of the great
s’ esi fighting machines in fistic his- 

'•'■ lory. . .

IMPROMPTU SPEECHES
In brief impromptu speeches, A. 

IirTirompson'toresideht'OflhtrOiie 
Hundred Percent Club, said "this 
is our silver anniversary—our fin
est hour. Joe Louis, the celebrated 
Brown Bomber, declared that in 
selecting him for a citation the 

i Club evidently did not see his last“ 
fight.

Jesse Owens, greatest of all 
track stars, told the jamboree 
guests "the next 25 years will be 
crucial years and went on to en
vision a belter world. B. T. Harvey, 
honored for his great contribution 
in the development of inter-colle
giate athletics, turned the calendar 
back ip • 191(1, when he returned 
South lo coach at Morehouse Col
lege.

The speech-making got under
way with brief remarks by Toast
master Kendrix, followed by greet
ings from representatives of 'the 
three co-sponsoring firms, includ
ing C. A. Scott, of the Atlanta 
Daily World; Jack Moore, of tire 
Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta and 
Atlanta Coca-Cola Bottling Com
pany; and Charles W. Greene, of 
the Atlanta Life' Insurance Corii- 
pany. Then there were Herbert 
Lewis .representing the Bulova 
Watch Company, and Walter R. 
Thomas; well-known Atlanta jewe
ler.

Acute Asthma 
Attacks

Now yield speedily to discover? by «- 
ipiratory Specialist. Coughing. choW. 

. gasping relieved so fast, first-time users are 
araaxed. No waiting. No drugs or painfulI in
jections. Wonderfully effective 
free breathing. Now available without} re- 

—icriptlon,A»k'your_dmKgistfQrDr'.Gullu 
Grata Mountain Cleafatte« or Compound.

FLORIDA RECEIVES W. A. 
SCOTT MEMORIAL THOPHY

The Florida A and M. Univer
sity Rattlers, national football 
champions, were awarded the new 
W. A. Scott Memorial Trophy, don
ated by-, the. Coca-Cola'Company in 
memory-of-tho-lale- W. A— Scott-,- 
founder of the Atlanta Daily■ ».-S

Recipients of silver certificates 
as representatives, of the “Eleven 
Of 25” organizations and institu
tions were: Ross C. Owen, Tuske
gee....Institute; Granville \ Sawyer,
Tennessee A & I State University; 
Win Elliott, Gillette’s Cavalcade of 
Sports; Bill Robinson, Tlie 'Sport
ing News; Emory O. Jackson, Na
tional Newspaper Publishers As
sociation; J, R. E. Lee, Orange 
Blossom Classic Committee; Jesse 
Owens, U. S. Olympic Association.

MBC’S BING FOOTBALL 
“PLAYER OF THE YEAR"

Louis Bing, guard of the Morris 
Brown College Purple Wolverines, 
was oited as.the "College Football 
Player Of The Year,” and was 
awarded a sDecial trophy.

The “Coach Of The Decade" 
award went to A. S. “Jake" Gai- 
■tlrer of Florida A and M Univer
sity; and 'Coach Of The Year” 
award to Tim Crisp, of Langston 
University. . •.

Earle Clanton, of Tennessee- A & 
I University, was awarded the 
“Public Relations Man of the 
Year Award.”

Receiving trophies as members 
of the All-SIAC Football Team 
were: Russell Ellington, Morris 
Brown;. Wiliam Sims, Florida A & 
M, Carl Robinson, S. C. State Wil
liam Clarrington, Florida A & M, 
Bobby Trcardwell, Benedict; Louie 
Bing, Morris Brown; Curtis Mir
anda, Florida A & M, Isiah Coat
es, Morehouse; Charles Bivins, 
Morris Brown, Clarence Childs, 
Florida A S: M, and Thomas 
Adams, S. Ç. State.

Surprise awards of silver certi
ficates went to.the Coca-Cola 
Company and Atlanta Life. In
surance Company; and honorary 
memberships to G. E. Delorme and 

.Walter Smith, of Atlanta Life.
Recipients of One Hundred Per

icent Wrong club prizes Included: 
A. E. Thompson, Emel Scott, T. J. 
Crittenden, Jack Adams, Joseph 
Daniels, William Nix, William 
Scott, III and Russell Simmons.

Rounding out the Club member
ship roster are: Thelba Brown, Dr. 
C. F. Goosby, A. T. Hollingsworth, 
Marion E. Jackson, Joe Pullin, 
RialphRobinson—and—Joel—W. 
Smith.

Making the. presentations were: 
Messrs Kendrix, Thompson. Jack- 
son, Dr Goesby?~SriWons;-and- 
Roblnson. ■

'•
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THE IDEA OF A COLLEGE
We have all heard, perhaps over

ly much, of our engagement in >du- 
cational competition with Russia, if 
"Imitation is tire sincerest form of 
flattery," is this a kind of ilaltery 
•we want to. indulge in? Though 
the church played a pioneer role 
in establishing centers of higher 
learning in the Üniîed States, as 
it did in other social and welfare 
services, secular agencies arc tak
ing over more and more of these 
services.

What, then is the future of the 
church in higher education? is 
there any justification for the 
church college? What is the role of 
liberal as against technical educa
tion?. These questions spotlight the 
arena in which Trueblood's latest 
book makes its contribution.

The Idea of a College covers the 
historical setting of tire liberal arts 
college tradition in this country, 
with particular emphasis upon “Tlie 
Concept of a. Christian College" 
(Chapter ID relevant for today. 
The college must find its life as a 
total community; and the role of 
teacher, student, administration, 
and curriculum in this community

; m e highlighted in individual chap
ters. Typical of specific, practical 

I suggestions given are those on the 
role of trustee in the chapter on 
administration.

The book deals with such mat
ters as coeducation, town-gown re
lation.';, and academic integrity, and 
ends witli a call for a "vision of 
excellence" to oppose the prevalent 
“cult of mediocrity." Its statement 
of the problem is neither dramatic 
nor revolutionary, but the studied 
opinion of a Journeyman who has 
devoted his life to.liberal arts cdu- 

.cation. ...________ ______
At times he belabors the obvious: 

at other times he challenges forth
rightly status quo arrangements 
treasured by teachers, students, ad
ministrators, and the general pub
lic.’.......... *....

1 i y Ì u
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The nicest things happen

One wishes for a more detailed 
statement of the author's theolo
gical presuppositions, but applauds 
his continued emphasis on quality 
rather than quantity in education. 
He recommends fewer and more 
centrally relevant courses, fewer and 
better lectures, less scattering of 
aims and objectives and greater 
concentration .... This kind of 
central excellence will assure a 
liberal arts college of its reason 
for being. Call nt yourtibrary-for 
"The Idea of a College" by Elton 
Trueblood.
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Use It Or Lose It

Quickly Regain the Look of
LONGER HAIR

...takes stcondil
¿£16 ihecr the wy •
■ wonderful /Xr/iB/a tuni- 

forms dull, dried, burn«, 
ihotc-loolcinghiirroyoutb- 
ful-like, longer looking 
(resits.

first Application take! 
the "kinks” out of friny, 
old-looking hair— mikes it 
look longer, more glamor
ous than you ever dreamed 
possible. Used by leading 
stige and television stars 
and "top" models from 

IMPROVED f© coast to coast. 
eXelento waMW 

Coaxes Return of longer Looking 
Hair Beauty, Radiance, Lustre.

.eXelento is easy to apply,'pleasant toiuse. Simply 
___m«Mge into scalp and hair,, then comb and set in 

latest "Jong hait"7»shiondNo hot combs necessary. ;
1 ' ^<*n-yOy- 10 IbveLy Mraveg that tipple

down your luck. Because it's so highly lanohteJ, it s ’ 
kind to your hair.

5 Day Tria! Offer
Here's t liberal offer that leaves no room for doubt. 

------ flettïaaaLfrVrfrw» front your dealer today. Try it for
Ave days, then, jfÿôû^ônTâitf e it's the finest pomade- 
on the marker, return for your money, bach On iile 
at all drug $tore$.

_ I A!K FOR EXELENTO___ 9-0. I

REFERENCE CORNER — Albert Johnson, librarian cataloged record library of some 500 
of Southwestern College is shown admiring the as Owen Pres. Charles L. Dinkins (center) ,and 
Reference Corner of the library following his Owen's librarian William E. Jones look on, 
gift from Southwestern College of a completely MEMPHIS, Tenn.-(SNS)

LIGHTER, 
BRIGHTER 
SKIN

Start using Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and see your dull, dark skin 
take on a lighter, brighter, 
smoother and softer look.

Its bleaching action works 
inside your skin." Modern sci
ence knows no faster way of 
lightening Bkin. Buy it today I

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
at all druf 
counters 
43f, i5f.

HOW TO RESIST 
TEMPTATION 1

Text: But. lie answered, "It is 
written, 'Man shall not live by 
bread alone, but. by every word that 
proceeds from the niouth of God.
Matthew 4:4

The theme andMext is to help 
adult's recognize some of the ■temp
tations common to men ,and to 
point out. the ways in which these 
may be overcome.

If we Would lake lime to read the 
filory of Jesus 
temptations. We 
will notice in our 
scripture they 
follow directly 
after hisbaptism- 
al experience. 
MAT. 3:16-1’ 

And when Jesus 
was baptized, lie 
went up immedi-- 
alcly from the 
waler and be
hold, the heavens 
were opened and 
lie saw the Spirit,

of God descending like a dove, and 
alighting on him.: and lo a voice 
from lieaven, saying, "This is my 
beloved Son .with whom I am well 
pleased." i ~

After Jesus was baptized, he

““Hitching, Stinging Skin Misery 
' Gives You No Rest...Get Relief 

Like Thousands 
Of Others Enjoy

Thousands of people all over 
the world praise-Black-and- 
White Ointment for its sooth
ing relief of itching, stinging 
skin misery. You, too, can en-' 
joy thia grand help. Today, 
try Black and White Oint
ment-over 51 million pack
ages soldi Large 75c size con
tains 4’a times as much as 
regular35c size. TflaTsIzeYBcT

Quickly Relieves Itch- 
“Ing, Burning Misery off-

Ugly Bumps (black
heads), Acne Pimples, 

Simple Ringworm, 
Burning, Irritated Feet, 
Red, Irritated Hands, 

Tetter—Eczema
4

And to keep your skin clean, 
use mild Black and White 
Soap. It thoroughly removes

feeling fresh and firmer.

EXELENTO MEDICINE CO.JNCt, 
I1JM Oakland, Otlull 11, Mllhlgan

committed ills life to the cause of 
the kingdom of God.

Jesus was conscious of the wide
spread— belief— that -if-^one has__a 
special calling from God, he ought 
to be able to expect some, special 
favors. One who has been designat
ed as God's special agent ought not 
to be hungry. If this were true, 
would it no^be^rigliLtoLUsejhjs 
power to. stit sfying his own hunger 
and that of others.

MATTHEWS 4:4
But he answered, "It is written 

‘Man shall not live by bread alone, 
but by every word that proceeds

from the mouth of God."
Jesus realized that the desire for 

■bread was not the deepest yearning 
of man. This spiritual power that 

-had-been-given-h im-musp be-used- 
for .a more important purpose.
MATTHEW 4:5-7

Then the devil took him to the 
holy city, and set him oil the pin
nacle of the temple, and said to 

'him/^IfTware the Son of God; 
throw yourself down; tor it.is writ
ten. ‘He will give ills angels charge 
of you and on their hands they 
will bear you up, lest you strike 
your foot against a stone.' Jesus' 
said to'him "Again it is written, 
‘You shall not tempt the Lord Your 
God."

Was is not natural for Jesus to 
believe I liât, he was possessed of 
miraculous power because of his 
calling? If this were true, he could 
also have felt that the first step 
toward proclaiming the kingdom 
was to attract attention by some 
mighty deed. Yet he realized that 
siicli deeds were not of primary im
portance in ¡lie real task of bring
ing in ¡he kingdom. Finally, the subt
lest temptation came with the idea 
that he must gain power over men 
if he was to caivy out its task. He 
realized the fact that we cannot 
combine the devils methods with 
those of God, We have to worship 
one or the ether.

Prayer: God. Our Father, we 
thank Thee for the grace that keeps 
us afloat on seas of difficulty and 
danger. Keep us today secure in 
Thy love, we pray. Amen.

LAND "ZIK" FOR PUTTING

WOMEN ON HOUSE OF CHIEFS .

ENUGU, Nigeria - (ANP) - At 
a~recent meeting of the new East
ern Nigerian House of Chiefs,' Mis. 
Margaret Ekpo, special member 
from Aba, noted that of the three 
regions in Nigerian only the'East 
mu women "rJghtful represented’' 
on the -House of Chiefs.—Nothing — 
that Dr. Nnamld Azikiwe, former 
premier, Eastern region, and presi
dent, National Council of Nigeria 
and Southern Sameroons, was re
sponsible for this innovation, she 
said she was expressing the grati
tude of all woine nof the region 
to “Zik” for remembering them 
when lie established the house of 
chiefs.

at Youth!
Youlcjuunger loó'.:in„ 
...with u new hair 
color in mere minutesi 
Let Tinti re-color your 
Way, dingy hair with 
ilii' naliir.il lustrous 
color oi youth. Tinta 
leaves hair soft, 
radiant—young 
looking! No harsh 
color or dried-out hair, 
because Tinta is 
ammonia-free and has 
lanolin conditioner added. Today, let Tinta 
give you a second chance at youth! times 
in 14 ililferetil youthful hair color sliades. 1 
SI.to plus tai at your favorite Druggist

’V

HOME PERMANENT

NOW AVAILABLE

iuzi

P’AUTY SHOP TESTED

“With God
All Things Are Possible" 

— Says Fortune-Teller
Are you facing difficult problems? 
Money or job troubles? Unhappi
ness? Poor health? Drink? Love ori 
family troubles? Yould you like I 
more Success, Happiness and “Good 
Fortune" in life? You may find 
the answer in my remarkable, 
specially prepared book of 48 pages 
“I Shall Not Want." You may also 
get the An
cient Mezuzah, 
the beautiful 
Amulet, worn 
for its relig
ious signific
ance and Di
vine protect
ion, and as an 
Omen, alleged 
by many to 
repel Evil, 
containing the 
promise God
made toMoses.Doc. R. C. Anderson 
inscribed in Hebrew (Deut. 6 Vs. 
4-9), and also burn Incense while 
praying, as mentioned in the Bible 
(Rev. 8-4), containing a blessing 
with suggested prayers.

When you see me I guarantee to I 
tell you your, past and present and 
make predictions for your future,! 
and the object of your visit wiiii- 
out -voii saying a word or ho charge i 
made. My prophecies were men
tioned oh the “Meet the Press” TV i 
Program of Sept. 30th, 1958, and' 
I am proud that people, from Const,1 
to Coast, come to me for my spe- 

—• cial work and to straighten out- 
’ their lives, because of my 25- years 
experience and nation-wide ..repu
tation, and because of what T have 
.done for so many others.

For appointments for special 
work or readings call CAnal 2-9719 

■ or write me at the address below. 
To order the Triple Offer “I Shall

T

BLACKS white OINTMENT

fc' CREME $¡*1 
¿-COLOR S’, 

SHAMPOO jg

clIlCl All" 
cense send $8.00 Cash plus post
age or pay postman $8.00 plus 
charges. THE $8.00 IS THE PRICE 
OF THE TRIPLE OFFER ONLY— 
NOT MY PRICE FOR ANY SPE- 
CIAL WORK OR CONSULTA-
TONS. DOC. R. C. ANDERSON,
302 W. Gordon Ave., Rossville, Ga. 
Office open seven days a week.

I L.

AT DRUC STORES AND COSMETIC COUNTERS
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Powell Claims "w
(Continued from Page One)

the Mayor's off-the -record con
ference, Powell said, was the Police 
Commissioner of New York City,

Powell also said Assemblyman 
Joseph F. Carlino, Republican'- of 
Nassau County, had Sjot; only sup
ported his charges on television, but 
said Powell was revealing only .the 
beginning and charged that an 
"unholy alliahce" existed between' 
the Mafia, the Syndicate, and the 
Combine li^Nfly York City and 
“numbers ancT'* racketeering and 
narcotics and prostitution" with top 
officials.

The Congressman suggested a 
shakeup of the New York City Po
lice Department with the removal 
of every inspector, deputy, chief 
and precinct inspector in Manhat
tan ’’as a signal that there is go
ing to be a new regime of hon
esty."

SF Western Has Been
' . ’ '*• '' ■ ' • ■ 1 ■ , . • 4 , )

Friend Of Owen

(From The Atlanta Daily World)

Quite naturally the acquittal of Melvin Lewis Smith and his 
subsequent release from jail, after being held for fourteen 
months, would bring great rejoicing, not only Io his immediate 
Tamily/ but to lhose public spirited citizens who helped with 
their mites to save the 22-year-old father from the etertrir-choir 
to which he was sentenced last April.

- -----— The trial of-Smith occasioned general- concern- and there 
were citizens of both’races who believed from the beginning 
that Smith was Innocent and the victim of unfortunate circum- 
.stances. The jury substantiated this belief.

In the first, place, his counsel are to be commended for the 
firm stand and the devotion exhibited throughout the trials. Two 
hard worked attorneys-Dan Copeland and Phillip Slotin, now 
have every reason to be proud of the fight they put up.

The jury is to be commended for the firmness of a verdict 
which stood up in their minds despite ihe ugly pictures painted 
and the efforts to make the most of extenuating circumstances 
and the tense atmosphere through which ihe case al times 
moved.

In the second place, those fine citizens whose convictions 
moved them to assume what they termed "their" share of the 
litigation, are in for an ovation. In a firm spirit that it "might 
be mine tomorrow," they moved with precision and did not let 
up in their giving until it was announced that it was felt that 
enough funds were in for ample defense.

In ihe third place, here was a glaring lesson of what can 
be done ot, the level of justice when sentiment arouses sufficient 
interest for the pooling of the strength of those of a oneness 

. in faith and ^urpose.ntcarries“ alsortheleTsonthatweare each 
our brother's keeper and that there are times when the whole 
people should unite to gain what is justly due them in a legal
ized society.

And we appreciate the fact that the Solicitor General has 
dropped other charges. The Atlanta Daily World is especially 
happy. The time, hard work and the publicity and what not, 
have been amply rewarded in the main objective sought, the 
freedom of Melvin Lewis Smith.

After being in the very shadow of the electric chair, Mei‘ 
vin Lewis Smith walks the street a free man. This is Gods grace 
through which he moves and there may be a bright side to 
look upon after all should one realize .that we cannot under
stand the move of fate and the lessons that come from the bit
ter dregs of misfortune.

- Along with others, we are proud to have had a hand m 
this fight. We felt that righteousness would prevail in the end 
ahd that innocence would be vindicated. We had faith also in 
our people and through it all the testing stone by which they 
were'tried proves something to the everlasting credit of those 

^who neither failed nor faltered.----------------------------- ----------

All in all, the enactment and its ramifications give a new 
meaning Io loyalty and a new emphasis on unstinted devotion 
and racial fealty.

Melvin Lewis Smith is eternally grateful to those people, 
many who.never saw him,“and who, across the dark waves,- 
"Threw out the life-line."

i

Everybody Oan Help In This Battle With

Rev. Roy Love To_ _ _
(Continued from Page One) 

tee, Jessie Mahan Day Care Center 
and is now a member of the Nation
al Dental Auxiliary.

Miss Lucy Campbell, long active 
in civic and charitable organizations 
will head the special events group

Heart disease — Number One 
Enemy, Heart Fund — Number One 
Defense is“ the slogan for the drive- 
which is being sponsored by the 
Memphis Heart Association (an 
affiliate) of the American Heart 
Association, as a part of it’s month 
long fund campaign.

The goal for the 1960 Heart Fund 
is $103,000. Over the last 10 years 
nearly $224,000 has been spent “at“ 
the University of Tennessee and 
John Gaston (City of Memphis) 
Hospital for research and equip
ment to fight heart disease. The 
Memphis Heart Association has 
supplied much of the equipment 
used for the children's heart clinic 
and for open heart surgery at the 
John Gaston Hospital.

World Editor Again
(Continued from Page One)

“presents an issue even more fun
damental than the question of 
school integration. If the Negro is 
given the right to vote and the 
right to hold public office, this 
would mean Negroes in the South 
could intercede in their own behalf 
in the matters ,of schools, discri
mination and segregation in the 
South?’

VL/ikud udlLl LUC ^LCcLLCou jlll^Jtx L 
of racial integration will be felt 
by the 57 million Protestants, the 
largest religious body in the coun-’ 
try "which practices more racial 
segregation than do any of the 
other six major religious groups in 
this country."

Stokes praised the Binghampton 
Civic League for its work toward 
integration In seeking “a solution 
which could bring full freedom to 
all men and women, boys and girls 
in this great metropolis.”

Stokes was Introduced by Elie
hue. Stanback, chairman of the 
League’s Board of Directors who 
ran for city tax assessor in last 
year's municipal election. 0. Z, 
Evers, bus plaintiff in the aging 
bus segregation suit who was re
cently-fired from-his pob as postal 
cently fired from his job as postal 
is president of the organization.

Vims Flu
An epidemic of virus flu attacking some 16,000 school child

ren and many adults in one stroke would mean that every citi
zen must be alerted to the prevention of this disease. The con
tortion In which this epidemic is spreading demands every avail
able precaution on the part of the whole people in order to cu 
down the alarming rate with which it is spreading.

Every year this old visitor comes around; it carries with it 
that germ which rides every breeze and encamps in every crowd. 
It.fells its victims without warning and even when it subsides, 
it leaves its deadly imprint in the system of those affected.

These are damp days, mixed all through with cold and 
warm weather. Such a temptation of sunshine causes many to 
dd«f their bodies in a manner that will not fit in the cooler periods 
of the some day that tempted one to throw off top coats, wraps

AttyJenlLHeiks__
(Continued from Page One)

the Automobile Dealers Association, 
according to the figures they releas
ed.

Mutual Federal Savings and Loan 
Association at 5880Vance Ave., was 
the first company to Join the Mem
phis and Shelby County Improve
ment assoc'aitton. The president of 
the company, 0. C. Sawyer, pre
sented a check for $100 during the 
meeting Friday night.

President Hooks said that the 
constitution and by-laws will be 
presented to the new organization 
for adoption during .the next sche
duled meet’ng which has been set
up for Friday Feb. 12 at 8:15 p. m. 
at Mt. Nebo Baptist church, at 
the corner of Vance Ave. and Laud
erdale St.

In the meantime, each member 
of the organization was urged ‘to 
bring as many memberships as pos
sible."

Temporary headquarters was es
tablished at 588 Vànce Ave.

and what not.
The scarcity of physicians and the high cost of drugs would 

demand that every individual cooperate in this time of the 
ravages of virus flu.

It is hoped that ihe schools will not have to be closed on 
account of this epidemic. With proper care and caution it is 
earnestly believed that the ratio will be cut to a minimum.

Let everybody .help win this battle with virus flu.

Bishop Bertram Doyle
(Continued from Page One)

of the College; Bishop B. Julian 
Smith, chairman of the college; 
Bishop Felix L. Lewis, Host to the 
Council; Bishop Bertram W. Doyle. 
Nashville, Tennessee; Bishop Ar
thur W. Womack, Indianapolis, In
diana; Bishop J. Claude Allen, 
Gary Indiana; Bishop Elisha P. 
Murchison, Chicago, Illinois; Bis
hop P. Randolph Shy, Atlanta, 
Georgia; and Bishop J. Arthur 
Hamlett (retired), Kansas City,

“With God
1
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SAGE WINGO reached Garrison 
town along Cross Street, 

turning Into Center. As be did 
so he saw light come on in Char
ley Tunnlson’s law office, and 
then two men move past that 
light Into some further corner of 
the office.

Recognition struck Instantly. 
One ot those men was Link As- 
bell!

Wingo bad Intended riding di
rectly along to the imperial bar. 
Now he hauled sharply up, twist
ing in bis saddle as he tested the 
run of the starlit street.

A few lights here and there. A 
saddle mount at the Prairie 
House hitch rack, another at the 
rail in front of the Imperial. 
Aside from these the town was 
empty and quiet.

At Wingo’s right, an alley ran 
back between two darkened build
ings, the mouth of it black with 
shadow, into this he swung his 
horse, but after n little way he 
steppea down and ground reined 
the animal. After which. draw- 
Ing his gun, he prowled back to
the alley mouth, glance intent on“ 
that lighted office window yonder. 

With bleak purpose he estimat
ed the distance. Maybe twenty- 

___ five yards, no more. Not too far
If a man pulled down carefully 
on a target limned against the 

-—light. —-- er'
This could be just like out at 

__ Double Diamond. A single care
ful shot, then Into his saddle and 
out the back of the alley Into the 
far night, with all debts evened 
and paid!

Wingo drew back the hammer 
of his gun. stood taut and ready.

In the imperial. Bardo Samp
son had taken on several drinks, 
sour and sullen In mood, rankling 
over what had happened In Char
ley Tunnlson’s hotel room. He 
had. as Jonas Dalmar suggested, 
tried to get a little rough with 
Tennison, only to have the law
yer pul) a gun from under the 
hed covers and order him out of 
the room.

All ot which added up to an
other move that had gone wrong. 
So many things. Bardo concluded 
morosely, nad gone wrong. The 
range coup, he and Jonas Dal
mar had planned, seemed reason-

time. In practice, nowever. it had 
__ proven anything hut 9lmple.

■The first big mistake nad been 
In striking at the Big Five line 
camp up above Rosebud Canyon. 
That had merely alerted Big Five. 
The smart thing would have been 
to make certain of Link A shell 
ahead of everything else. Because 
it was plain, and growing more 
so every passing day. that Ashell 
could tie the stumbling block to 
spoil everything. I

Al) along ft hnd been Bardo’s 
way to let Jonas Dalmer do. the 
thinking, the planning lonns had 
’twavs seemed quicker In the 
'lead than he But had lie proven

fundamentally smarterT This 
was a' thought Bardo was now 
turning over and over in bls 
mind. b

By the way things were now 
shaping up, maybe Jonas Dalmar 
wasn’t as smart as he’d thought 
him to be. Maybe his own big 
mistake was In first beUeving it 
was that way. In any event, 
Bardo was low In spirit and un
certain In mind. A final drink did 
not Improve matters any, so he 
paid his score across Ben Dillon’s 
bar, then stepped out into the 
night.

in Charley Tunnlson’s office 
the lawyer crouched down on one 
knee as he unlocked his safe. 
Link Asbel] stood beside him, 
watching. The lawyer selected 
the affidavit from a bundle of 
several other papers, closed and 
relocked the safe and stood up.

"Here it is." he said. And, now 
that he had decided he must ac
cept the inevitable, he tried to 
inject some cordiality into his 
tone. "You know, Asbell, fm half 
inclined.to thank you for getting 
me out of bed. Damned if 1 don’t 
feel the better tor it"

did not answer, just 
stepped closer to the lamp on 
Tunnlson’s desk, where he un
folded the paper and began read
ing It •

Over across the street, when 
he saw Asbell’s figure loom tall 
and still against the light beyond 
the office window. Sage Wingo 
knew cold exultation and settled 
his gun in line for that careful 
shot..

And in the office, Charley Tun- 
nlson started to circle around 
Asbell and get behind the desk.

Several sounds came to Link 
Asbell in swift sequence. .-

Almost as one was the tinkle 
of broken window glass and the 
muffled thud of a bullet striking 
living flesh. Outside, gun renort 
rocketed along the street. While 
here, dose beside him. Charley 
Tunnlson gasped, mumhle.d some 
sort of fading Incoherency, then 
collapsed to the floor.

Reaction came to Link Asbell 
on the Instant In a single long 
leap he was at the office door, 
had It open and was through <t 
Into night’s sheltering blackness, 
barely ahead of a second slug 
which rfammered a doorpost only. 
Inches behind his dodging shoul
ders.

When Bardo Sampson, the reek 
of nls Anal drink strong across 
his tongue, stepped from the im
perial bar, he saw something 
that brought him to a sharp halt, 
startled and surlily wondering.

yellow lamp glow shone, from 
the window of Charley Tunnlson’s 
law office. Not so very long ago. 
when he’d-come along the street 
from the Prairie House, that win
dow had been dark, and the 
office obviously empty. lust as 
ohvlouslv. it wasn't empty now. 
Who was In there—and why?

Bardo moved to the corner of

the Imperial, Ms protuberant 
eyes fixed on that lighted window 
with an angry staring. It had 
to be Tunnlson who was In there. 
The damned shyster was up to 
something; Ukely enough, some
thing to do with that affidavit 
paper, Either he had brought it 
to his office, or he'd got out of 
bed and come to the office after 
it

Well, Bardo vowed, here was 
where Mister Charley Tunnlson 
got the surprise ot his life! Right 
now he’d step In there and re
lieve Tunnlson of that paper. And 
this time, he’d be holding the gun. 
With the thought, Bardo slid the 
weapon free and stepped put into 
the street, ■. .., •

At that exact moment, from 
the mouth of the alley ,, a gun 
blasted harsh report,'and in the 
lighted window yonder glass shat
tered.

Bardo hauled up, wary and 
hard and startled, and for the 
space of a tong breath or two, 
the night 'huddled In stunned si
lence. Then the door of Tunnl
son’s office slammed open, and 
frorrriradodgtng-figure-whirled— 
into the sheltering shadow along 
the front of the building. From 
the alley, a second shot blared.

Brief as had been his glimpse 
of the dodging figure, BardcFrecv 
ognized Link Asbell. And now, 
from-that_faiL_wall shadow, a 
gun spiked the night with pate 
flame and flung the shout of its 
report rocketing across the roof
tops of the town. From the alley 
came a third shot, and from the 
far shadows a second one.

Bardo had no Idea who was 
In the alley, and he didn’t par
ticularly care. All he could think 
of was that if, between the other 
fellow and himself, they could 
lay Link Asbell dead In this 
street, this night, then a major 
obstacle would have been re
moved from the trail of Double 
Diamond's range desires. So, with 
the thought. Bardo bought In, 
throwing a shot at where As- 
bell’s gun had flared.

The bullet struck where Asbell 
had been, but was no longer. For 
he was on the move, low crouched 
and shifting to his right And in 
him a gray and merciless anger 
piled ever higher and higher.

One of the many close friends 
Owen College has had during its 
formative years has been South
western College. Albert Johnson, 
librarian of Southwestern has been 
very instrumental in aiding the 
growth of Owen College library, 
states William E. Jones, Owen Col
lege librarian, through his many 
generous gifts of books, visual aid 
equipment and lately, through the 
gift of a completely cataloged re
cord library consisting of 500 
albums. The friendship of these 
two men and the two institutions 
has been a great asset to Owen 
College.

The library recently purchased a 
high fidelity phonograph which is

/
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BY FRANK PERKINS
“The Spiritual Singers Co-oper

ative Club of America" has made 
plans to render another "Benefit” 
program for Mrs. Leola Rivers
who lived at ii48T.iiiglW. St.“ Her 
home accidently burned Sunday. 
January 3rd., While she was at
tending her regular chinch ser
vices. This program will be ren- 
dered at her church, the Christian 
Chapel Church, 1005 Meagher St., 
-Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30 p. m., 
SCHEDULED APPEARAN4ES
1. CHRISTIAN HARMONIZERS

Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30 p. m. 
at the Christian Chapel Church, 
1005 Meagher St.

Sunday Feb. 7, lime 2:30 p. m 
At the Golden Rule B. Church, 584 
Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 7, Mme 7:30 p. m. 
At the Burning Bush B. Church, 
213 N. Dunlap St.
THE DIXIE HARMONIZERS

Saturday Feb. 6, time, 7:30 p. m. 
At the Christian Chapel Church, 
1005 Meagher St.
3. THE DIXIE AIRS

Saturday Feb. G, time 7:30 p. m. 
At the Christian Chapel B. Church, 
1005 Meagher St.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 2:30 p. m 
At the Holy Temple on Florida St., 
at Colorado Ave.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 7:30 p. m., 
at The True Vine B. Church on 
Front St.

the sneaking killers on the loose. 
The first two shots had come ' 
from ths alley, but the third came 
from farther up the street, toward 
the Imperial. And now. caught 
agalnat the dull glow of the Im- 
nerlal's windows. Asbel) etllmnsed 
the head and shoulders of a man. 
a man who was definitely trying 
to kt)) him.

He laid his gun In linn with 
that hostile figure and let off the 
shot..

The story conies to an end 
here tomorrow. Don’t miss the 
last exciting chapter.

0 Bv Mail Sliinrl. I9M. fiom th» Dmld Moad 4 Co. naval: dlatrlbqted bÿ Ring Fealurc« Syndicale.

equipped with four sets of head 
phones that arq used in the read* 
ing and reference room, without 
disturbing other students.

In just a few weeks, the record [ 
corner of the library has become J 
a popular spot on the campus. {

“UHURU‘60"

ZANZIBAR, Zanzibar - (ANP) - 
Posters bearing the words “Uhuru 
(Independence) in 1960" greeted 
Dag Hammarskjöld, UN Secretary
general during his seven-hour visit 
to this small island off the east 
coast of Africa. In addition, other 
posters displayed demanded UN aid 
and a ban on nuclear tests.

i

s

In Mount Pleasant, Miss.

16 THE REDEMPTION 
HARMONIZERS

Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30 p.
At the Christian Chapel B. Church

m.

I
1

_ ___________I
1005 Meagher st. j
.Sunday Feb. 7, time 2:30 p. m.

At the Golden Rule B. Church, 584 '
Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 7:30 p. m
In OaklantCTenn.
17. THE SONS OF JEHOVAH

Saturday Feb, 6, time 7:30 p. m.
At the Christian Chapel B, 
Church, 1006 Meagher St.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 2:30 p. m, . 
At the Golden Rule B. Church, 
584 Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 7:30 p. m. 
At the Mildred Jackson High 
School in Hughes, Ark.
18. THE SUNSET TRAVELERS

Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30 p. m.
At toe Christian Chapel B. 
Church, 1005 Meagher St.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 2:30 p. m. 
At the Golden Rule B. Church, 
584 Pontotoc Ave.
TO:R coR-F THEEC hr hr hh
19. THE SOUTHERN ECHOES

Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30 p. m.
At the Christian Chapel B. Church 
1005 Meagher St.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 2:30 p. m. 
At the Evening Spring B. Church 
out from White Haven, Tenn.

T. W. McKinney, President
Jimy L. King, Secretary

ESj-Ffahk~Perkins~Busliress~ Mana^— 
ger, 811 Linden Ave. Phone

Ja. 6-4886 . _
Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30 p. m.

At the Christian Chapel Church. 
1005 Meagher St.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 7:30 p. m
In Renzi, Miss.
THE FRIENDLY ECHOES

Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30 p. m.
At the Christian Chapel Church
1005 Meagher St.
THE GOSPEL TONES

Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30 p. m
At 'the Christian Chapel Church, 
1005 Meagher St.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 2:30 p. m. 
At the Golden Rule B. Church. 
584 .fjontotoc Ave.

THE HEAVENLY VOICES . . _____
Saturday Feb. 6, lime 7:30 p ' Cosmetics. Call Now, BR. 2-2042. 

m. At tire Christian Chapel 
B. Church, 1005 Meagher St.
THE HARMONY ECHOES

Saturday Feb. 6, time, 7:30 p. m.
At "thé Christian Chapel B. 
Church. 1005 Meagher St.

Sunday., Feb. 7, time 2:30 p. m.
At the Travelers Rest B. Churclr
465 Alston Ave.
THE HAMPTON AIRS

Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30 p, m.
At the Christian Chapel Church, 
1005 Meagher St.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 2:30 p. m 
At the New Bethel B. Ohurch.

Sunday Féb. 7,: time'7730 p. m.‘ 
At the Gilfield B. Ohurch 
Brunwick, Tenn.
10. THE JACKSON AIRS

Saturday^Feb. 6, time 7:30 p. m.
At the Christian chapel Church,
1005 Meagher St.
11. THE JUNIOR AIRS

Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30, p. m.
At the Churlstlan Chapel B. 
Church, 1005 Meagher St.

Sunday Feb. 7, time, 2:30 p. m.
At the Golden Rule B. Church.
584 Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 7:30 p. m,
Ait the True Vine B. Church on 
Front St.
12. THE LILY OF THE VALLEY

Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30 p. m.
At the Christian Chapel B. 
Church, 1005 Meagher St.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 2:30 p. m.
At i‘ihe Golden Rule B. Church, 584 
Pontotoc Ave.
13. MEMPHIS SPIRITUAL FOUR

Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30 p. m.
At the Christian Chapel B. Ohurch,
1005 Meagher St.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 2:30 p. m.
At the Golden Rule B. Church,
584 Pontotoc Ave.
14. THE NATIONAL CHRISTIAN 
SINGERS

Saturday Feb. 6, time 7:30 p. m
At the Christian Chape! Church, 
1005 Meagher St.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 2:30 p. m
At the Golden .Rule B. Church,
584 Pontotoc Ave.

Sunday Feb. 7, time 7:30 p. m.
At the Burning Bush B. Church,
213 N. Dunlap 8t.
15. THE ROYAL HARMONEERS

Sunday Feb. 7, time 7:30 p. m.
At 'the Rocks Of Ages B. Church 
oil Scott St.
-Sunday. Feb. 7, time 7:30 p. m.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

Gall JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Ad b 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and j 
Saturday for Wednesday's Edition I

SALESWOMEN WANTED
ATTENTION MOTHERS!

Need Money for Christmas? Earn 
«40 to 350 per week selling AVON

HELP WANTED - FEMALE 
Homeworkers for live-in position« 
Mass., Conn., N. Y. — IS» to $59 
References required. Carfare ad< 
vanned.

Barton Employment Bureau 
___ Great Barrington, Mass.

Dr. Breeding spoke on cur work ‘ Johnnie Jackson, assistant financialKansas. Bishop Henry P. Porter 
(retired), Louisville, Kentucky, 
was not present.

Three executive sessions were 
held by the Bishops Council. Two 
official sessions each _were held_by 
the General Offices, who repre
sent the General Departments of 
the denomination, and Ministers’ 
and Laymen's Council

Dr. G. H. Carter, chairman of 
the General Offices, presided over 
the official meetings of this body, 
consisting of Dr. N. S. Curry, Edi
tor o f the Christian Index; Mr. 
F. T. Jeans, Financial Secretary; 
Dr. C. D. Coleman, General Secre
tary of 'the Board of Christian 
Education; Dr. J. B. Boyd, Gen
eral Secretary of Super-annuated 
Preachers, Widows, and Orphans 
Departments; Dr. M. L. Breeding, 
General Secretary of Kingdom Ex
tension; Dr. J. L. Tolbert, General 
Secretary of Evangelism; Dr. W. D 
Graham, General Secretary of Lay 
Activities: Dr. H. L. Burton, Editor 
of the Eastern Index.

600 MINISTERS ASSEMBLED
The Ministers’ and Laymen’s 

Council was presided over by its 
president. Dr. A. Ralph Davis of 
Chicago, Illinois, with Miss Alice 
I. Little of Tupelo, Mississippi, as 
secretary. More than GOO ministers 
and laymen from every area of 
the denomination were assembled 
This body discussed issues vital to 
the progress and improvement oi 
total Church administration.

The ■ Communion Message was 
delivered by Bishop B. Julian 
Smith, Chairman of 'the College of 
Bishops, using the subject, The 
Holy Communion, Its Meaning and 
Significance. Human Freedom, the 
Bishop said, was and is the prime 
object of the redemptive work of 
God in Christ Jesus and of His 
Church today.

The warm reception accorded to 
the Assembly was expressed in the 
beautifully urranged banquet spon
sored by Bishop and Mrs. F. L. 
Lewis. Over threc hundred were-in 
attendance.

The Wednesday evening joint ses
sion witnessed three outstanding 
addrescs; Topics for the?addresses 
were drawn from; the general 
theme of the evening,'Advancing 
the Work of the Kingdom of God 
through the Christian Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Speaking for the 
Ministers* and Laymen’s Council 

; Miss Alice Little, who discussed 
l advancing the work through "study

in Africa. Bishop Allen' and Dr. 
Curry gave reports on the work 
the CME church is now- acomplish- 
'¡ng in the State of Alaska.

All Things Are Possible!"
Are you taclnc dllfitoll problmi! Poor 
Health? Money or Job Troublei? Unhap- 
plneut Drlnkt Lore or Famllr Tronbleif 
Would von like more Hopplneii. Suecen 
and "Good Fortune" In' Lite? It rou 
hare any of “then Tfoblemi, or other« 
like lhem, dear friend, .. theiL here io 
wonderful NEWS of a remarkable NEW 

of PRAYER that II helplnr Ihoui- 
lo tlorloni hkpplnen and Joy! 
clip thh nemre now and mall 

with your name, ad- 
drew and 25c to corer

FREE “ niniiiih","ffiTrand-survey groups " DrrW. Lr Gra-1

SAGE et PRAYER and ; 
Faith lo rèa b» Re
turn Mill Abiolalelr 
FREE! We will alio 1 
■end you FREE, this 
beautiful

GOLDEN CROSS 
for yea U keea and

GOLDENvvLvciw Uie S(udjr FeJ 

CROSS fowthip, Box 2192, 
Noroton, Conn.
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Washburn Says He
(Continued from Page One)

to hold a meeting in December. 
Therefore they were not approved 
as members until the meeting that 
night (Wednesday).

Washburn said of the members 
whom he asked to leave the meet
ing, "they just came there with 
their tricks to take over, after the 
election started.
OUT OF ORDER

The spokesman for the opposition 
explained: "Washburn ruled all 
discussion relative to paying the 
25 Ward Club’s pro rata share of 
a. joint project held, on behalf of 
Negro candidates in the last elect
ion, out of order. AU - spokesmen 
were also ruled out of order. When 
a motion, was finally made and 
seconded to appropriate the money, 
he claimed that the motion was 
out of order. He refused to let any
body vote to decide whether or 
not the body felt that the motion 
was out of order."

The spokesman went on: "the 
by-laws by which Washburn said 
he was presiding, had not been 
heard of nor seen by any person 
except himself for a period of 15 
years. He refused to produce tlje 
original copy of the laws for ex
amination by the body. The provis
ion requiring members to be in the 
club three months before they 
could become eligible to vote in 
an election was typed in by a dif
ferent typewriter than was the 
other typing. It was obvious that it 
had been typed-in recently." 
GET OUT

“The results of the nominating 
committee was-never officially an
nounced by Washburn, he was thé 
chairman or any other person. The 
whole, nominating committee was 
supporters of Washburn. He even 
presided over the election when he 
was a candidate for election," con
tinued the opposition spokesman.

Among toe members asked to 
leave the meeting and “to get out" 
of the Washburn-homenere.'—

C. C. Sawyer, Mrs. Mildred Wil
liams, Dr. and Mrs. "Ike" Watson, 
Mrs. James Byas, Dr. and Mrs. 
Vasco Smith, Atty, and Mrs. Ira 
Murphy and W. W. Walker.

A spokesman for the evicted 
group-saldWashburn-dlsregarded

fleers, developed the subjeot of ad
vancing the work “through the“ 
connections! departments.” Bislwp 
W. Y. Bell emphasized advancing 
the work "through” the Church’s ' 
community outreach." _____

The final joint session on Wed-
nedsday heard reports from Bis
hops E. P. Murchison and J. Cfaude 
Allen and Drs. M. L. Breeding and 
N. 6. Curry. Bishop Murcnslon and

secretary; Mrs. W. O. Speight, 
treasurer; Mrs. Mary E. Adams, 
chaplain; Mrs. E. P. Nabors, par
liamentarian, and Mrs. G. W. 
White, sergeant-at-arms.

Washburn?“who“has“been presi - 
dent of the club about 12 consecu
tive years said that the club will 
concentrate upon the following 
points during this term:

(1) Stress good citizenship, (2) 
Encourage people to register to 
voté, (3) Emphasize the value of 
good morals, (4) Discourage the 
spirit that causes youth gangs; and, 
(5) Co-operate with the city ad
ministration in promoting better 
rjice relations.

WANTED
SALESMEN OR WOMEN 

Earnings: $200 to $300 weekly. Ex* 
cellent future. Age 35 to 59. Call 
Mr. Jackson, EX. 7-5811 for inter* 
view.

in FOR SALE
Leading Catered Restaurapt, Sam» 
teoatlon 68 years. Owner want« to 
.retire. Cal) Memphis World, JA. 
6-4039.

Commissioner
, (Cppttaued from Page One) 

in itlie department 15. years and 
three weeks, for. men with more 
than .15 years of service; sick pay 
which averages about two weeks a 
year per man,”

Farris continued “the average 
salary for $apitatlop workers is $2,- 
608 per year and toe frenge bene
fits raise H (to approximately $3,082.

Evers showed a letter from a 
union which elated that Chatta
nooga pays higher wages to its 
sanitation workers. The letter stat
ed that truck drivers obtain $1.60 
per hour.
NO TRUE

Evers said that some of the sani
tation, workers 'told him that 'their 
foreman had announced that the 
two-weeks vacation with pay would 
be discontinued.

Farris denied that the rumor was 
true. He admitted that he, also had 
heard toe rumor.

Brannon said “these men want 
warm, suitable clothing to work in. 
They want to earn a decent living. 
We are also interested in seeing 
the. men obtain better working con
ditions. Many of the foreman talk 
to the men nasty and call them 
names,” He added “the garbage 
employees are the lowest paid men 
in the city.” J ——

Brannon continued “Mayor Hen
ry Loeb and commissioner Farris 
both said, during itheir recent po- 
lltlcal campaigns that they felt it’ 
was alright for the garbage men to 
unionize themselves. I think that 
the garbage coileOtors should be 
paid $1.60 per hour.” He added 
"Farris |s receiving $50 per day as 
Public Wks commissioner plus an 
uplimlted expense account, yet he 
has mep working under him who 

-do-not receive

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
Po 8ell the Memphle World Tut«, 
day and Friday. JA 6-4930.

GET YOUR VITAMINS 
Vitamins Add Years To Life-Add 
Life To Years. Buy your vitamins 
wholesale and save 40%. Money* 
back guarantee. Phone FA. 7-5742.

REPAIRS
All types of gas applianoes install, 
ed and repaired. Williams Repair 
Shop, 1238 N. Bellevue. Ph.: JA. 
8-1494. Licensed and Bonded. Day 
or night service. O. C. Williams.

ROUTE MANAGERS WANTED 
Commission Only. Will train you. 
Apply Memphis World, 546 Beal« 
St., Phone JA. 6-4939.

FOR SAÎF “ 
Couch, good condition ...... $25JHI 
Dressing Table ........................$5.09
Radio, Phonograph Comb. .. $25.00 

Mrs. Ralph Hatley
Girls 28-In. Bicycle............ $15.08
531 8. Holmes Ph. GL. 8-1^37

MUST SELL
Player Piano, Automatic wash
er, 2-speaker amplifier electrio 
organa. Reasonable offer will be 
accepted. Phnoe JA. 5-7088. At 
153' Keel Ave. t

weekA

A move was underway to have 
the election declared “illegal.” 
"Other members elected during 

the controversial election were:
Washington Fields, first vice 

president, and Mrs. Zettie Milter, 
second-vice -president; Mrs. Pearl 
Clark, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Ruth Anderson, assistant record
ing secretary: Mrs. Laula R. Wash
burn, ilnqnotal a^pretary; tys.

_____ - t to set the 
record straightFrecelvekrthe“ 
majority of my. votes from whites, 
but I am here to. represent all ot 
the people I am going to do .that. 
There is too much of this* racial 
issue brought into the city now. 
AU of us should do more to bring 
about bettor'relations far the good 
of everybody in Memphis,"

"I would like i|o see the city iqi-

I gft.

prove the working conditions of rhe 
Sanitation workers. I wnnldjik^ 
to see them with uniforms, but 
where is the money coming from. 
The only uniforms for city em
ployees are for firemen and police- 
meh.".
-Farriswaa-asked-ifany-ofhls

-sanitattonJoremen^ were Netmoeo. 
;He said “no." He was then asked 
ft .toere is any" j»licy“of h's de
partment agadnst hiring or promot
ing qualified Negroes to a fore
man's position. He said, “no."

He said "we have two Negro of
fice-workers in toe .City Beautiful 
commission."

Evers said he would proceed to 
organize toe sanitation 
to «.union to)

SEW FOR PROFIT , 
WOMEN SEW for profit. Eaaÿ 
Ready-cut wrap «round aprons 
at home. Net profit $29.40 on 
dozen, zparetlme venture. Write 

------- ACCURATE MFGR'S
Freeport, New York

FOR SALE

 USED Fl A NOS
Upright 
MaJiSpr 
Baldwin _ __ 
Victor
Walnut_____
Electrio Pump 
Cherry ....—

1*’
.$143
$175

,—__ $189
_____ $165-- - - - - .$$»
----------- $259

167 S. 2nd Phone JA 6-4588 
Next Dortr


